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Mr. Charles A. Spring, who died a few wceka ago 
in Chicago, was a man very uuique in character and 
life. lie  was a manufacturer and made a great deal of 
money, but had an idea that no one should he posses
sor of more than $250,000. True to liis convictions Mr. 
8prlng gave away his money aa fast as he made it, al
ways keeping his possessions down to at least the 
$250,000.. He avoided publicity, but helped many peo
ple to become successful. In this way he helped to 
make men while be made money.________■____'...__ :

The assassination and death of President McKinley 
occupied the attention of the world last week so com
pletely.that there was little else tulked about or thought 
about. There is one question in connection with it which 
is being freely discussed, and that is what shall be done 
with the anarchists, of whom Czolgosz avowed himself 
one? Shall they be allowed to come to our country un
hindered as heretofore and make it their asylum? Are 
we compelled to furnish a nest for a brood of vipers 
who openly declare their hostility to all government 
and who resort to any means, even assassination, to 
destroy government? It  may be a case of locking the 
stable door after the steed is stolfin, but-it seams very- 
likely that Congress tfill pass lhWs restricting Immi
gration ' and perhaps expelling the anarchists now in 
our country. It  is a tremendous pity that this should 
not have been done long ago, but it may save another 

’ tragedy similar to that recently enacted at Buffalo.

W t
Upon the death of President McKinley, Vice-Presi- 

dent Theodore lloosevelt immediately succeeded to the 
office of President, according to the Constitution. As
sured that President McKinley was on the road to re
covery, he had left Buffalo and had started on a hunt
ing trip np in the mountains, but was overtaken by 
telegrams and messengers and returned to Buffalo on a 
special train, where he took the oath of office, declar. 
ing at the time his purpose to carry out as nearly as 
possible the policies laid down by his predecessor. 
Though the youngest man who has ever occupied the 
Presidential chair, being a little less than forty-three 
years of age, Mr. Roosevelt fortunately is not an untried 
man.. As a member of the civil service commission, as 
police commissioner of New York City, as Asq’t  Sec. 
of the Navy, as Lieut. Col.-and afterwards Col. during 
the Spanish war, aa Governor of New York and as Vice- 
President, he baa long been before the eyes of the pub
lic and every position he has filled with distinguished 
ability. He is a little head-strong, perhapp, a little 
"strenuous” in his disposition, but he is a man of the 
highest purpose and we believe that he will make a 
very admirable President, especially os the responsi
bilities of his high position will probably tend to 
steady him. While a politician, President Roosevelt is 
also quite a literary man and lias written a number of 
excellent books. At the same time, his fondness for 
outdoor sports aud his residence in (he West in his 
early liie in search of health have given him the admi
ration of the people, especially that of the sturdy West
erners. In fact, his whole career soems to be a para
dox. He was bprn and reared in a city, and yet 
achieved greatness. He was born in the lap of luxury, 
and yet hq made a man.. He was sickly in his youth, 
with a tendency to consumption, but has developed a 
strong, robust, constitution. He is a "literary fellow,” 
but at the same time has the heartiest respect and good 
will of the cow-boys. He is an Easterner whose strong
est hoid is in the West. Carrying out the paradox, we 
trust that, coming to bis high oflico in the time of 
deepest gloom, his administration may be prosperous 
and happy. -

The Saint’* Prayer.

REV. D. W. OWIN, D.I).

0  blessed Christ,
Who me enticed 
By blood unpriced,
Thou hast sufficed!

Body, soul, yea all,
On Thy arms I  fall.

My heavenly King,
Of Thee I Bing,
To Thee I bring 
My offering—

Rich nnd true Thy grace, 
Sweeter still Thy face.

1 Thee beseech 
T6 let me preach 
Without a breach,
To hearts in reach—

Hearts by tempest tossed, 
Hungry, thirsty, lost.

Then take me home 
No more to roam 
Amid the loam,

' Against the foam, '
Of the land and sea,
There to dwell with Thee.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 1,1001.

Side Lights On The Bible.

BY REV. CUNNINGHAM (1EIKIK, D.D., AUTHOR OF "L IFE  OF 
CHRIST,”  ETC.

The testimony of history and the varied advances of 
scholarship and exploration keeps hurrying forward to 
bear their witness to the truth of the inspired record, 
or to add to its brief glimpses of the long past ages,' by 
contemporary revelations. Not the least interesting in 
these disclosures is the proof of the high civilization of 
mankind at a period very remote. Thus, at Nippur; in 
Babylonia, patient excavation has shown that seven or 
eight thousand years before Christ this long-buried city 
had its great temples, its graduated hierarchy of priests, 
its elaborately detailed temple worship, its minutely 
prescribed liturgies, its observatories for watching the 
planets (so all-important in Babylonian religion), its 
grand royal palaces, its wondrously perfect commercial 
system, with banks, legal forms for all transactions 
needing them, and, of course, its tribe of attorneys, 
barristers and judges, its merchants, slave-dealers, 
householders, rich nobles and poor workers, just as in 
a great city of our own day. This Nippur is identified 
with the Calneh of Genesis 10: 10, and it is curious to 
find that the river Chebar, on the banks of which 
Ezekiel, amidst his Hebrew fellow exiles, saw his 
visions, was tho great navigable canal Kabari, near 
Nippur.

“ The land of Nod”  has been found to mean that of 
Nomads. Methusael proves to be a purely Babylonish 
name, meaning "The man of God.”  The name Abra
ham occurs on clay table's of the reign of Eri-aka, or 
Arioch, named as his contemporary in Genesis, and, 
strange to say, we meet on similar tablets with the 
names Jacob-El and Joseph-El—that is, Jacob the God 
and Joseph the God. “ The moat high God," of whom 
Melchizedek was the priest at the temple at Jerusalem, 
apparently on Mount Moriah, has been identified with 
the Babylonian Sun-God, to that, though be was an 
Egyptian official, for Palestine was then an Egyptian 
province, his god had, in some earlier age, been brought 
from Babylon.

"The Tree of Life”  is often seen on Babylonian slabs, 
with two kerubi, or cherubs, guarding it; one kneeling 
on ench side, with wings at the shoulders, and the 
headB of men or eagles. This tree, moreover, must, in 
Babylonia, have been the palm—the staple food of the 
people being the date—while the sap yielded the wine 
of the community. In keeping with this the cherubs 
are represented as fertilizing the sacred tree by the 
mode necessary in the case of the palm, that is, by 
shaking over it the dust from the male flower.

The Sumerians of the early Babylonian ages believed 
that the woman was taken from the loins of the first man, 
and the flaming sword has its anticipation as that of 
the god Merodaclj. which had fifty blades, and “ turned 
every way,”  and as it whirled, blinded the world with 
its brightness. "The Serpent of Darkness," “ The 
wicked serpent,”  is also mentioned in Sumerian texts. 
Of our first parents we are told that they entered into 
a wicked compact and ate the fruit of the Tree which 
the god bad planted, in his garden, and for this they 
were punished by Merodach. Adam is the common 
Babylonian word for man, and Eve i3 the Babylonian 
word meaning “ breath." Moreover, the words in Gen
esis for “ mist," "watered,”  "dust”  and “ living soul" 
are all virtually Babylonian. An inscription of Nebu
chadnezzar tells us that the great god Bel came down 
on the first and eighth days of the first month, and en
tering the holy of holies in the .Temple sat on the 
Beat of oracles and revealed the future to the priest*, 
the gods standing by hiin in low ly homage. It seems 
strange to think that from the earliest ages Babylon 

- was a land of as many races, one might say, as Amer
ica is to day; but the practice of deporting to it the 
peoples from all the countries it conquered had made 
its population very mingled 8o far back as 3,750 years 
before Christ, Sargon of Accad—that is, of Mesopota
mia-had invaded Palestine, his son had even croesed 
to Cyprus, and afterwards marched to the mines in the 
mountains of Sinai, Western Asia being for ages sub
ject to Chaldean kings, and hence the language and 
literature of Babylon became universally known over 
western Asia

One of the most interesting revelations through the 
labors of arcbicologists is that respecting Melchizedek. 
Clay tablets in Babylonish characters, found at the 
long forgotten mound once the capital city of an ancient 
Egyptian king, show that the governor of Jerusalem of 
those days was the Pharaoh's vassal, and often wrote to 
him, the date being about 1,500 years before Christ. 
Jerusalem was then the chief city of a territory extend
ing to Carmel, in Judah, on the south, and to Gath and 
Keiloh on the west. Many of the dispatches call for 
help against an alliance of hostile "confederates." 
Ebed Tob, then governor of tho holy city, records in 
these as having been appointed to his dignity, or con
firmed in it, by the "oracle and power of tiie Great 
King,”  that is, of the local god, not of Pharaoh—the 
temple of the god being on Mount Moriah. He bad not 
inherited his kingdom, he says, from his lather or 
mother, hut, because he was priest of the god, “ neither 
my father nor mother," lie tells the Pharaoh, “ but the 
oracle of the mighty king, established me in the bouse 11 
my father." This throws striking light-on the strange 
language in Hebrews 7: 3, about Melchizedek being 
without father or mother, without genealogy, having 
neither beginning of days nor end of life. It  isevident- 
iy the figurative way common in the East of stating the 
divine, not human appointment, to his dignity and 
priesthood. .

Belief in the efficiency of the sacrifice of a first-born 
son was universal in Canaan. They offered “ the fruit 
oftheir body for the sin of thy soul" (Micah 0:7.) Ahaz 
made his sons pass through the fire—that is, burned 
them alive—as an offering to Moloch, confident that 
the Sun-god Would take them, thus purified,, to be for
ever with him. liinnoin, below Jerusalem, became 
known as Tophet from the sound of the drums used to 
drown (he cries of the victims at these sacrifices. The
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Carthaginians offered up 200 children when besieged 
by the Sicilian general Agathocles. Mesha offered up 
his eldest son to Chemosh, to get the Jewish besiegers . 
driven off by the god. At a later time, however, a ram 
was substituted for a child or lad, and the same word, 
curious to say; is used in the narrative of Abraham's 
terrible trial, in connection with Isaac. Mount Mori
ah, now the Bite of the so-called ‘Mosque of Omar, has 
seen strange sights, for it was the mount of God long 
before Abraham’s day, and the Jewish temple was only 
one among successive holy places raised on it, the trial 
of Abraham’s faith also having been made on it.

Hebron, where Abraham lived so long, means "the 
town of the confederates,”  and may well have been the 
capital of those mentioned as threatening Jerusalem in 
Ebed Tob’s day. It  was long in the hands of the Cru
saders, and if the bodies of Abraham and the other 
patriachs had still been in the cave of Machpelah we 
may he sure the Christian invaders, then so wild in 
their veneration for relics, would have proclaimed their 
finding them; so that thus far back the cave could not 
have boasted of them.

The strange rite of circumcision, required from Abra
ham as a mark of his new relations to Jehovah, was not 
unknown among the races in the midst of whom he 
lived. It  was a mark of purity obligatory on the 
priests of Egypt, and prevailed among the Arabs, Mo
abites, Ammonites and Edomites. Its origin is un
known, but Herodotus tells us that the people of Ca
naan borrowed it from the Egyptians, like the Phoeni
cians, Colchinns and Ethiopians.

As to the site of Mamre, it would eeem that the spot 
revered by the Russians and the Greek Church, as 
thus venerable, is hardly to be accepted as indisputa
ble. The oak shown there as that of Mamre is, of course, 
very much mors recent than the days of the patri
arch, while, three miles north of Hebron, a long line of 
wall on the hilly ground is marked as being of high 
antiquity, by the stones being dressed in a special 
way, differing from that of the stones of Mosque, which 
is as old as the ancient Jewish days. I carefully exam
ined this primeval memorial, and telt that it was much 
more probably connected with the Friend of God than 
the site now accredited as that of his encampment.

The seven years of famine in Joseph’s time are strik
ingly paralleled by the words of an inscription found 
on an island between Philae and Assuan. A t such and 
each a time, it tells ub, a message was sent from Pha
raoh to the chief men of these parts, as follows: “ I  am 
Borrowing on my high throne with all who belong to 
the palace. My heart mourns for the great misfortune, 
that the Nile flood has not come for Beven years. The 
grain is light, crops and food of all kinds are lacking.” 
A t another time the Egyptian governor of Gebal, in 
Canaan, writes to the Pharaoh that he has no corn, and 
prays that supplies be sent from Egypt.

We are accustomed to think of Palestine as a pasto
ral country, open to wandering shepherds, in the age 
of the patriarchs, bat the inscriptions of the Egyptian 
valley bIiow b that at least 1,500 years before Christ the 
Pharaoh had invaded it and carried off rich spoil of all 
kinds, including large amounts of money and rich 
chariots, arms, furniture and much else. That the 
whole country had been thus laid waste mav, in fact, 
explain how Abraham and the patriarchs could wander 
over it as they did.

A very curious repetition of the Exodus took place 
under Mahommed All. Large bodies of Bedouins had 
been invited by him, with other Arabs from many 
parts of the deserts, to settle in Wady Tumilat, the an
cient Goshen—a promise being given them that they 
would be free from taxation and the conscription. 
Large numbers, relying on this assurance, streamed, 
erelong, into the district thus opened to them and for 
years lived qnietly, planting mulberry trees and culti
vating silk worms for their cocoons. But after a time Ma
hommed Ali broke his pledge, imposing on them both, 
taxes and the conscription, and refusing to hear their 
protests. The free Arabs, however, would not endure 
this, and in one night the whole population moved 
away, with their flocks and herds, leaving their 
houses deserted, and made their way back to their old 
haunts in the deserts of Arabia, Babylonia and Da
mascus.

Merenptah, the Pharaoh of the Exodus, succeeded to 
a throne which the shortcomings of his father, Raineses 
II., had brought to the verge of ruin, in spite of the 
warlike energy of his earlier years. In the funeral 
temple of hia son, at Thebes, an inscription, dating 
about B. C. 1203, gives interesting details respecting his 
reign. He was the thirteenth son of Ramesee II., whose 
sister was his mother, for the Pharaohs married 
their sisters, as the Persians did in later times. 
He seems to have been about forty at his acces
sion, and to have set about restoring his affairs with 
vigorous manliness. . A great confederacy of Libyans 
and many other races of the Mediterranean countries 
invaded Egypt, to overwhelm it finally, but Merenptah

had assiduously prepared for this possibility, and victo
riously hurled back his assailants. After this, the in
scription tells us, he set out to subdue Canaan, and 
there, strange to say, he records that he met and over
came a race whom he expressly calls “ the people of 
Israel.”  It  would thus seem that only a part of the 
Hebrews went down with Jacob into Egypt; another 
part having apparently broken away from their fellow 
tribes, and stayed behind. He was able, it appears, to 
re-establish his rule in Canaan, and returned to the 
Nile to find himself, after a time, confronted with the 
difficulties that led to the Exodus. "H e was a clever, 
firm, patriotic rnler,”  says Professor Petrie, “ doubtless 
obstinate as his face shows.”

Bournemouth! England.

A  P lea  For Each Church Being a Theologi
cal School.

BY REV. HUBERT MORRIS HARR.

I t  is surprising how little well-defined theology finds 
utterance in the pulpit. Three years at a theological 
seminary, or long years of private study in the ministry, 
ought certainly to fit men for accurate, thorough-going 
teaching in the pulpit. The pulpit work of a year 
ought to compass the entire system of Christian doc
trine. There are impediments in the way of handling 
theology in the pulpit. I  deal with these, before going 
on to my argument.

FIRST IMPEDIMENT.— THE PREACHER'S MENTAL INDOLENCE.

This is perhaps the chief difficulty in the way of sat
isfactory teaching in theology by the minister. Close 
and prolonged-thought is not without pain; and few 
men really acquire this type of discipline. There may 
be much reading, and much activity of the mind, 
without any considerable amount of reasoning. At 
the same time, yon seldom reach truth, perhaps you 
never reach truth, in a satisfyiing way apart from rea
soning. But it is from this very thing that most minds 
recoil. It  is no compliment to the preacher to charge 
him with mental indolence; it is rather a confession 
that he is closely related to the rest of bis fellow crea
tures.

The preacher’s temptation in the study and in the 
pulpit is mental flightiness. This is especially true if 
the minister believes himself to be brilliant, and most 
preachers have entertained that idea of themselves at 
some time. Some preachers cherish that idea for life, 
as the one proof of real greatness. Strange to say, 
brilliancy in a preacher seldom shows itself in careful 
reasoning. The moment a man begins to reason, that 
moment his smartness becomes sober. We are tempt
ed to take the path of least resistance, and to imagine 
that this is the right one to take, but this is the precise 
method of learning how to be mentally indolent.

SECOND IMPEDIMENT— THE SUPPOSED NECESSITY OP BEIN'!* 
AN ORATOR.

Pulpit oratory is a snare, if not a curse. Churches 
built up by orators are not the beat churches. By ora
tory, I mean an inflated, embellished style of public 
discourse designed chiefly to please and entertain the 
hearer. The preacher who affects oratory is continu
ally tempted to seek popularity in the exercise of hie 
art It is an extreme pity that religion must be made 
the means of gaining popularity. I  have known sev
ers^ noted “ pulpit orators,”  and I have ushally found 
them exceedingly unwilling to mingle with their breth
ren who speak plain truth in a plain way. Now, an 
orator is seldom a theological teacher, for a theological 
teacher must reason accurately, and thatspoils his great 
sentences. The people seem to demand oratory, or what 
passes for it, pnd the preacher strains after it.

THIRD IMPEDIMENT— THE PEOPLE ARE UNWILLING TO 
THINK HARD ON RKI.IUION.

Some preachers can make their, hearers think; all 
pieachers should be able to do so. They would do so, 
if they deeply believe what they preach, and would get 
self out of thelield. The element of bare entertainment 
in the preaching of the day is very large. This gives rise 

• to sensationalism, which is wind. Many a preacher is 
governed by the love of sensationalism from the mo
ment he selects his text to the close of his sermon.

There is a wide difference between a manly vigor in 
pulpit style, and senseless smartness. It is wonderful 
that religion has lived under the treatment it gets from 
the pulpit and the pew. The pew is too laxy to think 
solidly on religion, unless It be on some controverted 
matter; and the pulpit' ia too lazy to give truth with a 
holy zeal appropriate to its place in man’s life. I  have 
heard a good many preachers of late, preachers of dif
fering beliefs, and I have come to believe tliat even if 
the people wanted the whole truth, they could not 
get it. ‘ But the people, in their unwillingness to think 
on religious truth, whose meaning requires' mental eh

fort, discourage the ministry from dealing with truth in 
its fulness.

Then, too, there are truths highly objectionable to 
some hearers; and the preachers fight shy of them. In 
this very dishonesty of preacher and people lies the 
possibility of every heresy. It is wonderful how little 
and mean we can be in our attitude to known, or re.' 
vested truth. The people will sometimes turn clcna 
away from troth os from an abomination. I  have been' 
deeply touched by the Virginia Association, which ad
mits to its fellowship churches with liquor dealers in 
them. Suppose these churches would retain in their 
membership men who had two wives, what would the 
Association do in that case? There 1b not a member 
in these churches, the liquor dealers thomsolves in 

cluded, who does not know that selling liquor iB as 
abominable in God’s sight as bigamy. And yet minis
ters and people must wink at the liquor business in 
Baptist churches. It is an Illustration of the fact that 
we fight against the truth. Truth fought against will 
disappear from the pulpit, unless It has a champion 
there. For one, I should as Boon fellowship a bigamist 
as a liquor dealer, wholesale or retail. However, I  do 
not wish my illustration to crowd my subject aside.

FOURTH IMPEDIMENT.— SATISFACTION WITH SURFACE AND
INCOHERENT WORK.

I  refer especially to Sunday-school work. I  do not 
for a moment undervalue that work, even though it is 

usually done without much skill, and in a heartless 
way. I simply maintain that Biblical instruction is but 
partially done by the Snnday-Bchool. Incompetent 
teachers, the absence of many Christian men and wo
men from it, the hurry for the children’s sake, tend to 
make the Sunday-school work fragmentary, and 
often unabiding. The pulpit should ring with teach
ing every Lord’s day.

NOW MY ARGUMENT.

1. Every church should be a theological school, be
cause ignorance of religious truth exposes a man to er
ror, and error leads to sin. A mind enveloped in a 
clond of ignorance is good soil for heresy and every 
form of misbelief. A great deal ia said today about the 
progress of Christian Science. Do you know why 
Christian Science has made such inroads upon the 
churches? There are two reasons. First: Shameful 
ignorance of religious truth. Second: A heartless 
treatment of religious truth by church membois. AnU 
the man who knowingly rejects religious truth will 
become ignorant of truth and believe a lie. “ To him 
that hath shall be given and from him that hath not 
shall be taken away even that which he hath.”  Here 
is a piinciple which runs out into every detail of re
ligious thought and service.

In Christian work we have a constant warfare to 
wage against ignorance. Spiritual blindness has settled 
down on the world, and nothing but the light of the 
gospel can cure that blindness. The hand of Jesus 
must touch the blind eyes of the soul. Then it is a 

fearful sin to keep back the gospel from the people, or 
to keep any religious truth concealed. It  is a degrada
tion of the soulp.of men to admit that we are not to be 
enlightened on every possible point of religious truth.

2. .Every church should be a school of theology, be
cause Christian character is developed by the use of 
truth. It  is hard to live beyond knowledge.' It is 
impossible for us to have strong and well-de
veloped characters, apart from the knowledge of 
truth. Some earnest souls are better than their creeds, 
but iqoat men are worse than their creeds. However, the 
true man is exceedingly anxious to have a right creed 
and a right life. And our creed enlarges continually 
with every attainment, for every step we take in a life 
of godliness is a step upward, and brings us to a new 
elevation which commands an enlarged horizon.

Paul was an advocate of spiritual growth, growth in 
knowledge and life. Portions of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, too, simply shine with this doctrine. “ By 

. reason of time”  men ought to be able to teach others. 
Shall a man be a Christian a long time and remain in 
ignorance of Christian truth? Thu writer of this Epis
tle urges his readers to leave behind the elementary 
truths and “ press z>i> to perfection.”

3. The church should be a theological school, be
cause -the world ’ needs light. How is the man 
In hlB sink ever to come to a knowledge of his con
dition unless the church teaches him? He will 
not read the Bible for himself; he may dislike the 
Bible. Besides, ho ia in no condition to reason on 
religious truth. Some one must reason for him. The 
siuner reasons on false premises, so he arrives at 
false conclusions. He cannot help it. Paul had to 
reason for Felix on righteousness, temperance, and the 
judgment to come, before that man trembled in his in
iquity.

1 have recently visited Catholic churches in a great 
city. Do you suppose the people can get the-truth'in 
these churches? I tell you, Roman Catholicism is close
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to heathenism. Who hears the gospel preached in a 
Catholic church? Nobody. Instead of pointing men 
to Christ, the “ priest" points them to tl.e sacraments. 
And I  am bound to say that I  find very little well de
fined truth of gospel quality in some of the Protestant 
sermons 1 hear. It is a pity, it is a shame, that the 
world cannot get the truth from the pulpit to-day! 
Take a sermon by Hillis, of New York, or by Cunsnulus 
oflChicago, or by Lytnan Abbott, how many such ser
mons would you have to read after the order of such 
preachiDg to find out the way of Balvation? I  don’t 
believe you could find out in a year. And yet these men 
are popular.

4. Every church should be a school of theology; be
cause the low standard in the ministry is in need of 
elevation. The outlook for the evangelical ministry at 
tho North is very dark. For one, I do not know what 
iB to becomo of a very large percentage of men thor
oughly trained for their work. I understand that in 
New York City alone there are more than a hundred 
Baptist preachers without charges. It  simply shows 
that the ministry is playing out', that it has become so 
weak in its work that churches have not multiplied as 
fast as the preachers have. Here in Buffalo one minis
ter alone gets as much for his work as seven or eight of h is 
brethren, and other of his brethren cun get nothing to 
do. The tendency in the great cities of the North 
among Baptists is to give twice or three times as much 
money to a few men as they ought to have, to keep the 
large number of patient ministers who bear the heat 
and burden, of-the day the year through near to want, 
and to shut out altogether about one-third of tho min
istry. Doesn't the ministry need elevating? Its mis
erable, selfish, truckling standards are wrecking religion. 
Perhaps the.mtiral conviction of the people is largely to 
blame for it, but the moral conviction of the people is 
largely due to the disloyalty of the ministry. More 
and more the churches, with the ministry, are sunk in 
manna-worship, and all the'time's try is made for men 
of “ tact," It does take “ tact”  to Win a church with 
little or no religion in it. But a church that is reljgioua 
can usually get along on the pure gospel and needs no 
flattery and back-patting. >
- Lest it may be said that it is not possible to handle 
■ much theology in the pulpit) I  want to'add a few 
words against this possible objection.

The deepest religious truth Is capable of plain and 
simple utterance. Every religious truth can be plainly 
and powerfully put'. The trouble is, ministers use 
words the people do not understand. This is not nec
essary. An unfamiliar word ought to bs cleared up 
when it is used. Another trouble is, few preachers 
really approach the truth in a pedagogical way, that is,

. by beginning with the familiar and known aspects of 

. truth nnd proceeding to the less familiar and unknown.
As I  venture to set down a list of subjects which 

every preacher should handle in as strong, rational 
way as possible once In the year. Creation, Biblical 
Inspiration, The Being of Qod, llow we Know He ex- 

. ists, The Trinity, Man's Original State and Fall, Im
mortality, Christ Coming in the Flesh, The Meaning of 
the Cross, How Men are Saved—Justification by Faith, 
Regeneration, Christian Development, Obligations of 
the New Life, The Church of Christ, The Ordinances, 
Death and the Crave, The Intermediate State of the Soul 
Between Death aud the Resurrection, The Resurrection, 
The Last Judgment, Heaven, Hell.

I  know tills means work—hard rending.in theology, 
prolonged, careful study in the Scriptures. But, oh, 
how it will pay the preacher and the community, 
saved and unsaved, to have these great subjects handled 
in a masterly, rational, earnest and prayerful way 1

Buffalo; N. Y. ' "

tf, Ihare lurrcndered to Him. How vividly it all comes 
back to me across the years that have corns and gone.
I was in the flush and glow of my early manhood— 
away from home, at school. A gracious meeting was 
in progress at Grace Street Baptist Church, Richmond, 
Va. Rev. A. B. Earle was assisting the pastor. I was 
led to see my sinfulness and need. The Holy 8pirit 
revealed Christ to me as my only hope, and I was en
abled to trust Him. I  realized God’s claim upon me, 
and I surrendered to His Iservlce Alas! I  have not 
always been mindful of the vows I made. Many times 
1 have wandered far away in paths forbidden and sin
ful. But when I think of His goodness to me, I repent 
of my coldness, Indifference and wandering. Here and 
now, if I know my heart, it is fully surrendered to the 
Lord. Its honest utterance is:

. “ Lord, lam Thine, entirely Thine,
Purchased and saved by blood divine;
With full consent, Thine would 1 be,
And own thy sovereign right in me."

Loyalty to God demands that I be a missionary—He 
made me, He redeemed me and I  have surrended to 
His service. His commands I must obey!

Now, nothing can be clearer than that the work of 
missions in God’s work. He planned it. He orders 
it to be done. He directs in all of its operations and 
has bestowed richest blessings u[ion it. The Bible is a 
missionary book. The Lord Jesus was himself a mis
sionary. He lifted up the fallen. He rescued the per
ishing. He gave relief to the suffering and pardoned the 
sinful. “ He went about doing good.” If I  nm going to 
be like him in any real sense, I  must be missionary— 
loving men’s souls and doing all I  can to save men. 
That is missions. The Bible !b laden with plain, posi
tive commands to believers to do this work. Obedience 
is my duty. I t  is the sure test of discipleship—“ If ye 
love me ye will keep my commandments.” There can 
be no lawful evasion. Christianity is' diffusive. “ I 
.must be about my Father’s business,” said Jesus, and, 
as a child of God, the spiritual life in me must and will 
manifest itself in yearning, prayer, efforts and self-deni
al for the salVation of all men. Loyalty to Go<j makes 
me a missionary.

(To be continued.)

all the good things had been said, and many fervent 
prayers offered, and the sweet hymns of Zion sung, led 
by Birchwood'sexcellentcholr, the Association indulged 
in a good, old-fashiond hand-shake, that inheritance of 
Baptists which has been handed down from time im
memorial. So ended one of the best Associations ever- 
held in. Tennessee Valley. Rev. Lucius Robertson 
preached an excellent gospel sermon at night and Dr. 
Folk held a crowded house spellbound on Sunday 
morning. After Sunday-school Rev. Lucius Robertson 
was elected pastor of the Blrchwood Church.

The hospitality of the people was unbounded. The 
writer had the privilege of sharing, with several others, 
the good things at Dr. J. B. Weir’s hospitable home. 
Dr. Weir has an old motherly hen that hatches about 
two hundred chickens at once and no sooner than one 
brood Is hatched he turns the little peepers motherless 
and gives the old hen another incubus of eggs. As she 
is well built and self-regulating, she sits on without 
weariness or complaint, and will net the good doctor 
many a welcome dollar. He also has an interesting 
curiosity, which is an ordinary four-eqUare bottle con
taining a miniature chair. The chair is complete, even 
ornate, and fits closely into the bottle. The neck of the 
bottle is closed with a wooden stopper, which extends 
down into the bottle far enough to be keyed with a 
wooded key, »o that the stopper cannot be pulled out. 
How the bottle was built about the chair, this scribe 
does not propose to tell.

The new Baptist Church at Dayton is finished and 
ready for the chairs. D. V. C u lv e r .

Dayton, Tenn. . '

W hy I A m  a Missionary.

1IY REV. O. C. PEYTON.

I. Loyalty to God demands it.
1 . He made me.' He endowed me with the faculties I  

possess. lie  has guided ine by Ms kindly providence, 
and, every hour of my life, lie has showered upon me 
the richest blessings. The very nir I have breathed has 
been fragrant with .His loving kindness and tender mer
cy. Because of all these things I belong to God and he 
has the right to command me. Loyalty to him de
mands that 1 obey him. His will must be supreme in 
my,life. ' - ,
. 8. He hat redeemed,me. He has purchased me and at 
an infinite cost—even the blood of his beloved Son. 
Redemption on God’s part proves that redemption was 
needed on my part. But why needed? A'as! I  was 
the slave of siq and in bondage to Satan and under time 
curse of the law. He gave hiB Son to die for me. It is 
written: ‘‘Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of 
the law, being ipade a curse for us.”  Because God has 
thus redeemed me, he has the right to command me 
and loyalty demands that I  obey him.

Notes_ from .-Tennessee V a lle y  Association.
• * . -• __ ' ? iV ’

The Association met at Bircliwood this year, Where 
there is a strong church. Leaving the train at Dayton, 
the delegates took carriages for Birchwooid, about ten 
miles distant. The road over hill and through dale 
presents quite a variety of landscape, quiet fannlioues 
nestling among the trees, orchards fragrant with ripen
ing fruit so tempting to Bmall boys with vigorous ap
petites, waving cornfields bearing thejr rich burden of 
a fast maturing harvest, and rippling brooks flowing 

, between the hills. Bev. G. W. Brewer, the Moderator 
of the Association, was compelled to wait at the river 
for a boatload of buggies to cross before him, in conse
quence of which the Association was not organized till 
after dinner. The introductory sermon was preached 
at night by Rev. T. F. Shaver, â  strong and. faithful 

; gospel preacher.
■ The Association was organized with the same officers 

as last- year.' Four churches presented-themselves as 
candidates for admission, nnd were received.-.Tennes
see Valiev Association has-been a growing -Association 
ever since its organization and is beginning-to wear

- gracefully the dignity and prestige of an honorable de
liberative body. On the second day, Editor Folk and 
Prof. W. E‘. Rogers, president of the Tennessee Valley 
Institute, made their appearance. The indefatigable 
Folk had scarcely shaken the dust from his shoes ere 
he was up in the pulpit preaching one of his sweet, 
persuasive, ’ eloquent, finely illustrated sermons, in 
which, wholly unknown to himself, he showed quite a

. number of holiness hnd second blessing peopje tlie error 
of their way, and we hope they were profited.

In the afternoon came the temperance question, and
- no one who knows Dr. Folk will bosurpHsed to leuru 
that he was at home there. Surely theremust be many 
more voters about Bircliwood, who will remember tbe 
cause at the polls In the next election. At night edu
cation held sway, while l'rof. W. E. Rogers eloquently 
appealed to the assembled throngs for the full develop
ment of the entire man, physical, mental and spiritual. 
And again Dr. Folk delighted the audience with his 
timely illustrations, sparkling with wit and humor. 
Time was cheerfully given when-missions liad the right 
of Way and Rev. Lucins Robertson 'ih his inimitable 
manner addressed the crowded house, followed by Dr, 
Folk pleading for the cause he so dearly loves.
' Woman's Work; Sunday-schools and Colportage and 
Young People’s work were given due attention. After

H ow  to R.elieve this Country o f Anarchy.

Last Friday afternoon the greatest country in the 
world was thrown into the midst of excitement and 
woe from a shock caused by an anarchist and assassin 
attempting the life of the Chief Executive of this great 
country. The public could hardly realize that such a 
heinous crime could be attempted in the land of the 
free and home of the brave—the land of free thought 
and free speech.

Who was he who attempted to take the life of our 
President? An anarchist 1 This word is new. Our 
grandfathers never heard of such persons as anarchists, 
and yet the anarchist is becoming a power in onr polit
ical welfare. Upon what sourcethen hath this cancerous 
evil grown and upon what meat hath anarchy fed to make 
it become an organization of hell and its followers, mon
sters and devils? For answer, I  can say that it gets its 
strength from the saloon. Red liquor begets the red 
flag as like begets like.

We learn that anarchists always hold their meetings 
in saloons or over saloons; that it is the saloon keeper 
who furnishes them a meeting place. Where did 
Czolgosz, the assassin, go for entertainment when he 
arrived in Buffalo? Answer He stopped at a saloon 
for entertainment. Anarchy is but the growing youth 
of mother saloon. Anarchy hates law und order, so 
does the saloon. Anarchy stabB to the death the men 
of high rank and honor. The saloon stabs to the heart 
and leaves bleeding and dying the rich and the poor,

' the high and low. The saloon is the mother of many 
cliiidren-crime, woe, misery, vice, degradation, sin and 
anarchy.

The eminent men of the country are discussing how to 
control anarchy. They say that it should be made an 
international crime and all governments should treat it 
alike. My remedy is to drive out the saloons. Drive 
the saloons from our land by prohibiting it from 
doing business, then we will'kili tbe germs from which 
springs anarchy and ruin, and to this end let every 
Christian in Tennessee see that the proper men are 
sent to represent us in tbe next General Assembly,

' then let Tennesseans -become again the Volunteer 
State, but this time in a warfare for the interest of God 

' and man.
I will never be afraid of meeting an anarchist if there 

is no saloon for him in which to make his hiding place 
and lair. I am a young man and I believe I will see 
the day when there will be no saloons in Tennessee. 
If God does not spare me to see such a grand and glori
ous day may. my boys get to see it and may tbe saloons 

. to their children be known only as a page of past evil 
history.

Trusting-the Baptist people ofTennesaee will realize 
that we ans in the midst of a national crisis and that 
we can . remedy the evil and make the rose bloom 
where now grows the thistle by doing our duty, I  am 
one volunteer for duty and henceforth I will never cast 
my-vote for’any uiau that gives his influence as an offi
cial to the saloon evil. W. A. O.

Covington, Tenn., Sept. 10,1801.
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Baltim ore Notes.

The IUltimore Baptist Pastors’ Conference met the 
2nd, after a two months' vacation. Most of the pastors 
were In their places, though some are still away.

Dr. K. C. Dargan was present and led the devotional 
exercises. During the session of the Conference he 
was recognized and said a few words about the Semi* 
nary. He has been in the city on rather a sad mission. 
His daughter is at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, where 
she has been critically ill, though the doctors now think 
her recovery is assured.

Rev. F. B. LaBarrer, of Salem, N. J., was present. 
He was pastor here for a number of years Good re
ports come to us of his work in Salem.

Rev. T. Clagget Skinner is just beginning his pastor
ate at North Avenue Church. He was introduced and 
spoke a few well-chosen words. Rumor says a Balti
more woman will soon grace his home.

“ Vacation Experiences”  was the order for the day, 
and all of the pastors spoke of their vacations. With 
very few exceptions the month of August was taken A 
noticeable fact, however, was tha* only a few really retted. 
It  may be that preaching does not tire—the preacher.

Next week we shall have a talk on "Italy Revisited, ’ 
by Dr. J. H. Eager, who has just returned from a three 
months’ trip abroad. He enjoyed the work of piloting 
a party through Europe.

Rev R. II. White, pastor of the Govanstown church, 
enjoys the distinction of having received two calls last 
week, both from churches in this State; Frostburg and 
Crisfield. He has not yet decided which he will ac
cept, if indeed he accepts either.

.Rev: A. D. Cohen, of Savannah, Ga., is in the city for 
the present visiting his daughters, who are mem
bers of Grace Church, so this church has enjoyed hav
ing him worship with them as well as hearing him 
sometimes.

Rev. C. W. Hudson, a member of Fuller Memorial 
Church, will be ordained next Snnday at that church. 
He will attend the Louisville Seminary this falL His 
pastor speaks in the highest terms of him.

The sympathy of the brethren goes out to Bro. Bru
ner, pastor of Lee Street Church, who has been called 
to the bedside of his sick wife and child, who are ill of 
typhoid fever in Kentucky.

Dr. Phillip Evans and wife (daughter of Joshua Lev
ering) will sail from Vancouver for China on the 9th. 
TbeseRrethe first missionaries to go out from Eutaw 
Place Church. Miss Martha Levering goes with them 
for a year.

The outlook for the churches seems to be very en
couraging. W. H. Baylor.

Washington, D. C.

Having been here nearly four months I  think I am 
beginning to form a sort of settled impression of the 
capital city and its people. As is well known, a very 
large percentage of the population of the city is em
ployed in the government service in some capacity or 
other. In fact, about two out of every three people we 
have met are in the government service. These peo
ple coina from a 1 parts of the United States, and thus 
Washington is probably the most cosmopolitan city in 
the union. Being in the government sorvice myself I 
have naturally looked for some associate employe 
from Tennessee and adjoining States. I  have had no 
trouble to find' quite a number of good people from 
those sections. The past two months constitute the 
usual vacation period and thousands of government 
officials and employes have been away taking the an
nual thirty days’ leave “ with pay."

It is quite a treat to be able to attend Calvary Sun
day-school and church. Mrs. Welsh and I deposit
ed our letter with this church soon after we came and 
since then have met very many pleasant people there. 
Assistant Postmaster-General Shallenberger, Assistant 
Pastor A. F. Anderson, 8enior Deacon F. H. Stlckney, 
and Brethren Davis, Kimball and others have been es
pecially courteous to us.

Dr. Greene, the pastor, is away taking his summer 
vacation. He spent July and August in England and 
is now at bis summer home in Vermont

SupL Shand and many officers and teachers of Cal
vary 8unday-school have been away for the past month 
on leave. As a result of this, Mrs. Welsh and I  have 
been doing some teaching a? substitutes. The at
tendance at our •Sunday-school is about GOO now, but 
will doubtlesg.be twice that number soon.

Dr. Williams, pastor of the Metropolitan Church, 
has also been away on a vacation but is back again. We 
have enjoyed meeting him and attending service at his 
church. Great excitement prevailed here last Friday 
night over the shooting of the President. Extra edi
tions of all the leading newspapers were issued in 
rapid succession till midnight. Thousands of people

thronged the streets till a late hour, anxious to read 
the bulletins and very few people retired until the 
news came that his wounds were not necessarily fatal. 
Only one sentiment prevails here and that is for his re
covery.

We read with much interest all news from Tennessee 
and especially from Jefierson City and anxiously 
await each arrival of the Baptist and R bfi.kctok.

Sept. 8,1901. J. 0. W elsh.

Doctors’ Day.

I  saw Dr. Savage a .few days ago and he was telling 
me about the young ministers that were already in 
school and that quite a number of others would come 
if they had the means. The thought occurred to me 
that as we had special days for special purposes, such 
as Bible Day, Childrens’ Day, Baptist and  Rk- 
KI.ECTOB Day, etc., that it would be a good thing to have 
another day and call it Doctors’ Day For Ministerial 
Education in Tennessee. My plan is this: that all the 
Baptist doctors and dentists and those that are Baplia- 
tically inclined would set some special Sunday this 
year and k?ep a separate account of what they do that 
day and give all they collect from that Sunday’s work 
to Ministerial Education. Those who live within the 
territory of Mossy Creek can send name and amount 
to Prof. Henderson. Those who live within the territory 
of the Southwestern Baptist University can send name 
and amount to Dr. Savage. I f  we will do this the 
Ministerial Education question will be solved so far as 
paying their expenses is concerned. I think as we 
work and charge for it the same as we do any other 
day that we might give this one-365th of our time to 
the Lord for this especial purpose.

Doctors, like preachers, as a rule, come from that 
class who have to struggle hard and deny themselves 
a great deal to get through college and we know how 
to, and do, sympathize with our brethren who are 
preparing to preach the gospel of Christ. I would 
suggest the fourth Sunday in October, because by 
that time both schools will need the money to pay the 
board of the ministerial students. If  this day does 
nut suit all, because you will be away from home, or 
sick or otherwise prevented from observing it, you 
can use the first Sunday after that on which you 
work for this object I  shall send what I make on 
that day and wish and pray that all others may. As 
there are perhaps a number of Baptist doctors and 
dentists who do not take the B a p t is t  and  R e f le o  
tor , I  wish all the papers in the 8tate that are 
friendly to ministerial education would copy this 
or so much as their space will allow.

Hanley, Tenn. H. P. H udson, M.D.

T ennessee Baptist Convention.

The Tennessee Baptist Convention will hold its next 
session with the church at Harrimau, Tenn., Oct. 10-19, 
1901. Each church or Association Bhall be entitled to 
one delegate; also one additional delegate for each $5 
contributed annually to the objects of this Convention, 
and every Baptist in good standing in his church shall 
be entitled to a seat by the contribution of $5. Mis
sionary and Educational Societies shall be represented 
in this body by members of Baptist churches on a basis 
of one delegate for every $5 contributed annually.

Any one attending the Convention and paying full 
fare going will be entitled to return by paying one-third 
the regular fare, provided a receipt for the full fare go
ing is presented to and signed by the Secretary of the 
Convention. Do not fail to procure a receipt from the 
agent from whom you buy your tickets

Free entertainment w ill. be furnished all who at
tend, and to procure a good home at once, send your 
name and addrees to Rev. Spencer Tunnell, Harriman, 
Tenn. M artin Ball , Secretary.

Announcem ent.

By direction of the Home Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, I beg to announce to the 
brotherhood the election of Rev. F. C. McConnell, D.D., 
to the office of Corresponding Secretary. Our brother 
waa chosen heartily aad unanimously. He has accepted 
the position tendered him and will enter at once upon 
his duties. The Board congratulates itself on securing 
the services of a brother so widely known and beloved 
and so thoroughly competent to meet the requirements 
of his high office We ask for our new executive of
ficer the sympathy, co-operation and prayers of all 
Southern Baptists.

I  am also directed to acquaint the churches with the 
resignation of Rev. A. J. Diaz, M.D., for years past our 
indefatigable missionary in Havana, Cuba. While he 
will no longer be' in the employ of the Board after the 
last day of November next, it is to be hoped that our 
brother will continue to be a great power for the main
tenance of Baptist principles on his beloved island. It 
seems likely that he will continue in Christian work in 
Havana. Your Brother, W. W. L andrum, Pres.

W atauga Association.

Siam Valley Church has had two revivals since tho 
beginning of tho new century. Last February the pas
tor, Rev. E. P. Whi’ e, assisted by Rev. T. L. Hale, held 
a meeting of a little over two weeks’ duration, which 
resulted in about sixty professions and forty-one addi
tions by baptism and three by restoration. This wan 
the most remarkable meeting in this history of this 
church, some services being almost pentocostal scenes.

On August 12th the pastor and Rev. E. II. Yankey 
began a meeting which lasted some ten days, resulting 
in eight baptisms and four more approved for baptism.

Bro. Yankey did all tho preaching and dealt with 
God’s truths in such plain terms that it seemed that 
no one could be able to resist the Spirit under his 
preaching.

He has won the hearts of our people as but few min
isters ever hnve before. There are but few left in onr 
community to advocate the cause of the wicked one. 
The preachers in the two meetings received 861.90 for 
their labors, tho largest amount ever collected for that 
purpose. While God has blessed us in the Salvation 
of so many souls we have not done what we could have 
done to give the gospel to others. Brethren, pray for 
us that we may have a revival of missionary work.

Elizabethton, Tenn. T. L. H ardin.

Ministerial R e lie f .

I  heartily endorse Bro. Chas. L. Anderson’s zeal in 
the cause of Ministerial Relief and especially his sug
gestion in the B a M ist and  R bplictob of Sept. 12. The 
minutes of Memphis Association show a small increase 
to that object: 1900, $29.75; 1901, 840.06. I  also notice 
that the report recommended that a Sunday in each 
year be set apart by pastors to secure collections for that 
fund. „  G. A. Grammer.

—The Hill City Baptist Chnrch has just passed 
through a gracious revival. The pastor was as
sisted by his brother, T. G. Davis, pastor of the Second 
Baptist Church of Chattanooga. The meeting contin
ued ten days and the church was greatly revived and 
some eight or ten professed conversion. The interest 
among the unconverted grows at each service. This 
month closes the pastor’s first year’s work. The 
church has been increased in membership by letter 
eighteen, and by baptism twenty-one, making a total 
of thirty-nine. The decrease has keen one by death 
and ten by letter, making a net gain of twenty-eight 
during the year. The church is contributing regularly 
to missions and developing along all lines.

Hill City, Tenn., Sept. 16,1901. J. A. D., Pastor.

—Dear Bro, Folk: I  have just returned from Dry 
Creek Church; large crowds (Saturday and Sunday; four 
more additions, two by experience and baptism, two 
by letter. The church is wonderfully revived, forty- 
two additions in all and gave me a hearty call for next 
year without a dissenting voice. On last Tuesday 
morning, near 10 o’clock, the toll-gate was lifted for 
God above Dowelltown by Overall Brothers and the 
Snow Hill Church and their friends, with forty new 
converts, passed through on their way to Smith Fork, 
because there was much water there and the people 
were gathering from every direction, in all amounting to 
about 800, to see me bury with Christ in baptism forty 
that professed faith in Christ. The people were rejoic
ing all over the crowd. One old preacher said he could 
hardly keep from shouting I suppose the reason he 
did not shout was because he was a Methodist.

Stei’iirn Roiunsoh.

—Second Sunday in August we closed three years' 
work in our church at this place, with Rev J. E. John
son as our much beloved pastor and we are thankful 
that we have had such glorious and grand services and 
that the Lord has been so good to us. During this pe
riod there have been upwards of sixty conversions and 
the greater part of them have become accessions to the 
church. Any one being acquainted with our vicinity 
and being aware what a stronghold the Methodist have 
here would consider this work a great victory. Through 
this period there have been something over 8500 spent 
on our church in various repairs and we have paid our 
pastor $150 per year, starting with a membership of 
twenty. Altogether, we have paid $1,315 for Christian 
advancement. Bro. Johnson having been impressed 
some time that now his duty to himself and Master ia 
to enter the Seminary at Louisville in order to become 
more and more qualified for larger fltlds of work, 
urged us to accept his resignation and with hesitation 
we have done so. Bro. J. H. Martin, of Sherman Heights 
Tenn., preached two able sermons for us Sunday. The 
large congregation was much impressed with 'his dis
courses on prayer. This field has asked Bro Martin 
to consider a call, as at present we are without a 
shepherd and we are praying for the Lord' to direct us 
in this line. J. T. Barnhill, C. C.

Philadelphia, Tenn.
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P A S T O R S ’ C O N F E R E N C E .

Nashville.
Central—Dr. Lofton preachod' at both hours. Sub

jects: “ Our President,”  and "Law to Cover Sin.”
Edgefield—* God’s Perfect Peacp" was the subject of 

Pastor Rust's sermons at both hours.
First—Good congregations. "Things that Accom

pany Salvation,”  and “ I  Have Enough.”  Baptized 
one; one by letter.

Mill Creek—Bro. Claiborne preached on "Christ in 
You.”  No services at night. Pastor Trice at Baker’s 
Grove in a meeting.

Rains Avenue—Forty-eeven in Sunday-school. Bro. 
Claiborne preached at night on "Where Shall the Un
godly Appear?”

City Mission—Bro. Gupton closed his meeting Friday 
night Forty-seven in Sunday-school.

North Edgefield—Pastor Robinson preached on "The 
Practical Uses of the Bible;”  at night on “ The Res
urrection and Judgment.”  One b iptized.

Centennial—Bro. S. M. Gupton preached at both 
hours. Pastor began a meeting.

Immanuel-Pastor preached at both hours. Subjects: 
"Sins of Ignorance,”  and "How to Get the Most Out 
of Life." I

Seventh—Pastor Lannom preached at both hours. 
Subjects: "Gideon’s Band," and “ Cast Thy Burdens on 
the Lord.”

Murfreesboro—Dr. Van Ness preached. Good serv
ices. Subject: "The Evangelizing Force of Right 
Church Conditions.”

Howell Memorial—Pastor Peyton preached at both 
hours. Morning subject: “ Power with God and Man.”  
Evening subject: "The Power of the Gospel.”  

Mem phis.
Rowan—Pastor Richardson preached. Morning 

theme: "The Curse of Meroz.”  Night: “ A Murderous 
Career Outlined.”  Good congregations. One received 
by letter.

Central—Pastor Rotli preached !ln the morning; no 
service at night. Nine additions by letter; one for 
baptism since last report. The pastor has just return
ed from a very pleasant week’s meeting with Dr. W. 
D. Powell, at his Salem church. There were nine pro
fessions of faith during his stay.

First—Pastor Boone preached. Subjects: "A  Sad 
Disappointment;”  "The Death of the President.”
• Johnson Avenue — Pastor Thompson preached. 

Morning subject: “ The Hallowed Name.”  Night: "The 
Hopeless Lost.”  Preached at Frayser in the afternoon 
and will continue the meetings through this week.

Chattanooga.'
First Church —Dr. Brougher preached in the morn

ing from the text:. "A ll things work together for 
good,”  in the light of the recent death of President 
McKinley. At night he ’discussed “ The Laboring 
Man’s Church,”  reading several letters from the wage 
earners of this city, and giving suggestions as to bow the 
church might bo made more helpful and popular with 
the . working peopls. Good congregations. SOI in 
Sunday-school.

—I have just closed a very fine meeting with Rev. L. 
H. Huff, at Hannah’s Gap. There were twenty-four 
additions and the church much revived. Bro. Huff 
was kept away from the services all but three' days on 
account of sickness in his home. But he is a true 
yoke-fellow and one of the Lord’s noblemen.

G. II. Crutcher.
Shelbyville, Tenn., Sept. II, 1001.

—Our meeting at Big Springs Baptist Church, Bell- 
wood, Tenn., closed on the 8th. ' While there were not 
many conversions the meeting was a good one. Bro. 
Clark was with me and did some excellent preaching. 
Bro. Laroy Fuqua joined us on Monday and added 
much to the services by his good singing  ̂ He also 
preached a number of fine sermons which were spirit
ual and uplifting. J. F. S a n d e r s , Pastor.

Vesta, Tenn. 1 I

—Yesterday was a good day at Bell Avenue Church, 
A collection for State Missions was taken. 133 in Sun
day-school.. Since last report two have been baptized 
and one received by letter. Our young people are do
ing a good work in their study of “ What Baptists Be
lieve." Rev. R. M. Murrell recently preached to them 
on "Sanctification.”  It  was indeed a fine sermon and 
greatly pleased those who heard it, with the exception, 
perhaps, of a few of the "sanctified.”  'The Pastors’ Aid 
Society is doing a good work in its efforts to reseat 
our church. When this has been done the church will 
be repainted. I  hope to attend the Convention. May 
tbe Lord give us a great meeting. I. G.,M u r r a y .

Knoxville, Tenn.. Sept. 16,1901.

—Please announce to tbe brethren that Elder W. H. 
Bruton, who is well known, will commence a series of 
sermons to revive the spirit of unity, the fifth Sunday 
in September. We look for tbe subject to be bandied 
with gloves off, but courteously, with love to constrain 
them. Permit me to subscribe, a lover of the truth,

Clay  I rwin.
P. 8.—I  hope the brethren will excuse suggesting 

the subject, but we need it. O. I.
Oakland, Tenn.

—Bro. W. L. Palmer and myself began a meeting 
with New Lebanon Church, Green County, Tenn., the 
fourth Sunday in August, holding forth two weeks. 
We had a glorious time. On Saturday before we closed 
on Sunday, we baptized thirty-five into the fellowship of 
the church and left others for their worthy pastor, Rev. 
J. C. McLain to baptize. We were amply compen
sated for our labors. Bro. McLain is doing good work 
at this place. He is a good pastor and an extremely 
liberal man. Success to your paper. J. K H aynes.

Skelton, Tenn., Sept. 11,1901.

—Mb W. A. Beatty, Nashville, Tenn.—Dear Sir:— 
The following was adopted by the Big Emory Baptist 
Association: Resolved that we extend our most hearty 
thanks to the managers of the Tennessee Central Rail
way for their generous fare of one-half rate over their 
line and for their excellent service and courtesy. Re
solved that a copy of this resolution be sent to Mr. W. 
A Beatty, General Passenger Agent.

W . J. Osborne,
James Stringfield ,
Z. T. Johns,

Crab Orchard, Tenn., Aug. 31,1901. Committee.

—Sunday I filled my regular appointment at Rocky Hill. 
The morning congregation was large. Bro. Fred. 
White, who came to us two years ago from the Presby
terian Church, was ordained to the full work of the 
ministry. The scene was an impressive one. We wish 
for Bro. White success in the work to which the Lord 
has called him. Brethren Edington, Huberts, Hannon, 
Isley, Carrier and Sealeus, all deacons of tbe neighbor
ing churches, with Rev. W. L. Cottrell, assisted the 
pastor in the ordination. Our church has been recent
ly painted. Sunday-school good. T. A. P ayne .

Knoxville, Tenn.

—My work has been such that I  have not taken the 
time to report any of my meetings through our paper.■,
I  had the pleasure of having Bro. J. W. Dickens with me 
at Liberty, Fayette County. It  was a good meeting. I  
held a meeting with Oskwood Church, near Milan. 
This is a noble band of about fifty members. W .. Uv 
Sledge organized this church last year with a member
ship of thirteen. Oak wood called mo for the first' Sun
day. We have baptisms every meeting day. I  next- 
assisted Bro. Felts in a meeting at Pleasant H ill, in 
Weakley County. Had good meeting. Bro. Felts is a , 
much beloved pastor. I next assisted Bro. J. T. Early 
in a meeting at Clear Creek, Gibson County. This was 
one of the best meetings I  have ever attended Bi*o. 
L. T. Wilson, of Humboldt, assisted us at'Center, Gib-' 
son County. Bro. M. E. Dodd was also with us through 
a few days. Bro. Wilson did some effective preaching. 
Twenty-four were happily converted and thirteen 
backsliders reclaimed. Center recently called-me to 
serve her. A great work can be done at Center. Bothi: 
people and young pastor need tbe prayers of God’s 
people. Pray for us. Have entered cqllege in the 
Southwestern Baptist University for another session. 
More than fifty people have professed Christ in. my 
meetings this summer. W arren R-JIilu

_________________  -.1 i: !'(

—We have just closed our meeting at this place. The 
chief results are: one restored to the joys of salvation 
and quite an impetus given towards the completion of 
our house of worship. Something over sixty-five dol
lars was raised in cash and pledges and tyleqnly.a 
question of a short time now until we shall be pbleto, 
worship in it. Eld. T. T. Thompson, pastor qf the 
Johnson Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis, helped ns 
in the meeting. By his almost incomparable powers 
of wit and ridicule, be makes sin appear exceedingly 
sinful and ridiculous. His sermons were a feast of 
good things to us Bro. Thompson also helped us at 
Big Creek Church. I  hope to begin a meeting at Cor
dova next Lord’s day. I  have a Bible class at Lucy 
and we are* making a systematic study of the Bible. 
There are about fifteen in the class and I  have been 
very much gratified at their advancement. On last 
Friday, one week ago, they presented me with a purse 
of $17.50 with theirequeet that 1 purchase a suit of 
olothes. Words will not express my appreciatlpn o 
the gift. They also remembered the pastor’s wife and 
gave her a handsome suit. So you see the “ lines are 
fallen to us in pleasant places ”  I  have an important 
field and I desire the sympathetic interest of all my 
friends. Success to the Baptist and Reflector.

Lucy, Teun., Sept. 10,1901. L eon W. Sudan.

—We have just closed a glorious meeting at Codes- 
ville, Miss. There were fourteen fine new members 
added and a general spiritual uplift. E. B. M iller. 

West Point, Miss., Sept. 13, 1901.

—We all at Lascassas very much enjoy reading the 
Baptist and  R eplector and hope you may continue to 
make it better with every issue.

Lascassas, Tenn., Sept. 9,1901. J. T. Saunders.

—Elder N. A. Parish and myself have just closed a 
great meeting at Holly Springs Baptist Church, near 
Fowlkes, Tenn., in which thpre were forty professions 
of faith in Christ. T. M artin .

—Our meeting at Barton’b Creek Church closed 
Wednesday night; twenty-one professions and nineteen 
added to the church. I  began at Cedar Creek with 
Brother Osburn Saturday night. Good interest from 
the start. To-night the Holy Spirit swept the audience. 
Saint and sinner groaned under his power.

Lebanon, Tenn., Sept. 0,1901. S. N. F itzpathice."

—The Tennessee Association meets with Smithwood 
Church in the auditorium of Holbrook College, Fount
ain City, Tuesday, October let. Persons coming by 
rail will come to Knoxville, take the Broadway or Cen
tral Avenue car to the dummy station and then the 
dummy to Fountain City. We are expecting a large 
attendance and hope every church will send a full rep
resentation. Come, brethren, one and all, and come to 
stay until tbe last benediction! Brother Folk, we ex
pect you and Dr. Holt to be with us. Come, won't 
you? My work at Bearden and Smithwood is moving 
very nicely. H. B. McL ain .

Bearden, Tenn., Sept. 16,190L

—We have just closed a four weeks’ meeting, con
ducted at Shellsford Baptist Church, resulting in fifty- 
nine conversions, age of those converted from fifteen to 
sixty-three years old, among whom were whole fami
lies. Old people say it is the grand -at meeting that has 
been known in this section of country for years. We 
have had the privilege of baptizing fifty-one for Sbells- 
fordChuicb. The last Sunday’s additions to the church 
have been sixty-three. T^jg church has been greatly 
revived. The Lord has don* wonderful works for us 
at this place, and we trust ihere may be § great work 
done >|iis coming year in the name f t  pnd for our 
Master. Pray for us, brethren. J. W. Cvolby. Pastor.

Assisted by W a  McGregor, Janes Cw u xuham
Shellsford, Tenn., Sjpt. -t, 1901.

—I am now in Arkansas filling tbe pulpit of my dear 
college chum and classmate, J. D. Adcock. I  arrived 
here yesterday on tbe noon train. I  was sorry to leave 
Bro. Grpmmer, with whom 1 had been laboring for the 
past week in a meeting at Fisberville, Tenn: 'No more 
generous Christian people can anywhere be fonnd than 
the dear people of Fisherville. I  shall always remember 
them most tenderly and hope, through the providence 
of God, to meot with them again sometime in tbe 
future. I never want to bear anyone speak lightly of 
Arkansas again. I  have never been more cordially 
welcomed and more royally treated in my life-than I 
have been in Arkansas. I  was so glad to find Bro. Ad
cock so deeply seated in tbe affections of his people. 
He bas a church and congregation of which he may 
justly boast. They love him dearly and are most 
heartily in co-operation with him and only time will 
tell of tho great work which this brilliant young 
preacher and his willing flock will accomplish. I 
preached this morning to a good audience and will 
preach again tonight. I  will remain over next week, 
.fill the pulpit on next Sunday morning-and evening, 
then return to Tennessee anil begin v another year’s 
work in the Southwestern Baptist University, at Jack- 
son. Am glad to find, Bro. Folk, that the Bai*tibt and 
Reflector is read in Arkansas as well as Tennessee. 
May it continue to spread until it reaches every home.

Marianna, Ark., Sept. 8,1901. E. W. Reese.
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MISSION DIRECTORY.

STATE MISSIONS.—Rev. A. J. Holt, 
D.D., Corresponding Secretary. All 
communications designed far him 
should be addressed to him at Nanh- 
ville, Tenn. W. M. Woodcock, Treas
urer, Nashville, Tenn. The State 
Board also represents Home and -For* 
elgn Missions, without charge to these 
Boards.

FOREIGN MI88ION8.—Rev. R. J. 
Willingham, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Richmond, Va. Rev. J. H. 
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice Presi
dent of the Foreign Board for Ten
nessee, to whom all Inquiries for In
formation may he addressed.

HOME MISSIONS.—Rev. F. H. Her- 
toot, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Atlanta, Ga. Rev. R. R. Acres, D.D., 
Clarksville, Tenn., Vice President of 
the Home Board for Tennessee, to 
whom all Information or inquiries 
about work In the State may be ad
dressed.

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. — All 
tonds for young ministers to the S. 
W. B. University should be sent to 
G. M. Savage, LL.D., Jackson, Tenn. 
For young ministers at Carson and 
Newman College, send to J. T. Hen
derson, Mossy Creek, Tenn.

O R P H A N  HOME.—Rev. W. C. Gol
den, President, Nashville, Tenn. Write 
him as to how to get a child In or out 
of the Home. Send all moneys to A  
J. Holt, Treasurer, Nashville, Tenn. 
All supplies Bhould be sent to C. T. 
Cheek, Nashville, Tenn. A ll supplies 
should be sent prepaid.

8. S. AND COLPORTAGE.—Rev. A. J. 
Holt, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Nashville, Tenn., of whem all infor
mation may be asked and to whom all 
funds may be sent For any of the 
above objects money may be safely 
sent to W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION.— 
President, Airs. A. C. S. Jackson, 

Nashville, Tenn.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. W. C. 
Golden, 709 Monroe Street, Nash
ville, Tenn. '

Recording Secretary—Miss Gertrude 
Hill, Nashville, Tenn.

Editor—Miss S. E. S. Shankland, 223 
N. Vine Street, Nashville, Tenn.

D ed ica tio n .

The new, beautifol and convenient 
Baptist Church house at Waynesboro, 
Tenn., was dedicated to the service and 
worship ol God on Sunday, Sept. 8, 
.1001. The pastor, Rev. R. J. Wood, 
with the assistance ol the writer, or
ganized a Baptist Church in Waynes
boro, lees than two years ago.

The work has grown from the start 
and on last Sunday a period was 
reached in their development that will 
never be forgotten.
. There was about <200 lacking to com
plete the last payment on labor and 
material, which was quickly subscribed 
by the good people present on the occa
sion of the dedication.

The house cost about $1,000, and it is 
as convenient and complete as any 
house of worship in Wayne County.

Seven years ago Indian Creek Associ
ation did not have a Baptist church in 
any town within its bounds, covering 
Lawrence, Wayne and Ilardin Counties. 
Npw there is a Baptist church in each 
of the county seats, besides Baptist

*

churches in tho following towns: Olive 
Hill, West Point and Iron City.

This is largely the work of one man 
who, under God, haHdonea w'vk for this 
Association that will live through eter
nity. That man is the missionary pas
tor at Wnynesboro, and* let no church 
anywhere bother him with calls. Ho 
has all he can do and God is greatly 
blessing him in the doing of it. The 
dedicatory sermon at Waynesboro was 
preached by the writer. A. J. H olt. •

W o m a n ’ s M iss ion a ry  U n ion . 
J---------

Those who have followed our General 
Sec., and State Pros., in their missionary 
tour through a port ion of Kast Tennessee 
will be interested in Mrs. Jackson’s Anal 
letter describing events from Clinton to 
Crab Orchard.

“ On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 18, Miss 
Armstrong and I mot our appointment 
at Clinton Baptist Church. The society 
decided to try to send a box to u Fron
tier missionary. They send for a dozen 
and a hnlf mite barrels also, to be used 
in the homes of persons unable to at
tend the meetings-

A Children’s Band was organized with 
Miss Rossie Hollingsworth as leader.

Monday we went to Coal Creek, Which 
only a few days before was visited by a 
disastrous cloud-burst. Many families 
were still unable to occupy their houses 
but we sufTcred no inconvenience or de
lay. We were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Leach, at the Leach House. 
At night we hold an interesting meet
ing at the church and organized a socie
ty. The ladies ordered one dozen mite 
barrels for the Home use.

Next day we went to Oliver Springs, 
where Pastor Rooth met us and took ub 
to the home of Mrs. J. K. Butler. At 
night we had a very pleasant meeting at 
the Baptist Church. Although this is 
one of the rare churches where the 
women members are in the minority, 
yet the sisters ngreed to organize with 
Mrs. Booth as President. They also or
dered mite barrels.

As wo were leaving this place, 
a circus had just entered. A large 
crowd of men, women and children 
had assembled to wntch the erection of 
the tents. They had come for miles 
ground and there they stood in the wet 
grass, holding up umbrellas while the 
rain poured down, greatly interested in 
tbe proceedings. Christ said: “ I, if I 
be lifted up, will draw all wen unto Me."
I could not help wishing that this was 
a gospel tent, and that Christ was given 
a chance to draw by His witnesses. If 
Tennessee Baptists did their duty. Dr. 
Holt could have gospel tents, trains and 
everything else needed for spreading 
the gospel. . 1

From here we went to Harriman. We 
were met by Sirs. L. B Thomas and en
tertained by Mrs. Ransdell. Though it 
rained, a good-sized audience greeted us 
Bro. Tunnell says everything good in 
his church starts from his Woman’s 
Missionary Society. These ladies ex
pressed great delight at our coming, 
and they also ordered two dozen mite 
barrels. The Convention is all the talk,' 
and they desire a largo attendance. 
From Harriman Miss Armctrong went 
to Chattanooga, where a very profitable 
meeting was held. The ladies tendered 
her a reception and refreshments were 
served. From here she went to Mont- 
eagle, thence to Nashville. I left Miss 
Armstrong at Dayton, where the society 
was reorganized, with Mrs. 8. E. Wool
en, Pres., Mrs. M. A. Rose, V. I’ ., Mrs. 
Will -Robeson, Sec., Mrs. H. J. Howard, 
Treas.

Next your representative went to 
Spring City and held a iheeting. They 
had.an industrial society here, but de
cided to have a missionary society in 
connection with it.

At Rockwood on Saturday, I  was met 
by. Pastor A.iL. Davis and entertained

by Prof. nnd Mrs. I. N. Odom. An In
teresting meeting was held Sunday after
noon. The ladies, decided to havo a 
Missionary Society in connection with 
the Aid Society. A Sunbeam Band was 
also organized with Mrs. I. N. Odom sb 
leader.

From Rockwood I returned to Harri
man and was entertained by Mrs. L. B. 
Thomas. Tuesday soveral of the Harri
man sister^accompanied me to Kings
ton, where we organized a society—Mrs. 
J. O. Pope, president; Mrs. Cormany, vice 
president; Miss Pope, secretary; Miss 
Tipton, treasurer.

Thursday wo wont to Crab Orchard to 
attend Big Emory Association, and on 
Fridny afternoon held a Woman’s meet
ing, Mrs. L. B. Thomas; V. P.. presiding. 
Several made reports and 2 signified their 
intentionto organize. Mrs. Asn Butler 
is president of the society of this church 
and they have done a good work, show
ing what is possible for a county socie
ty to do. .

After the meetings on Sept. 2 and 3 at 
Nashville, Miss Gertrude Hill, record
ing secretary, and Mrs. Roth, of the 
Central Committee, accompanied Mies 
Annie and myBelf to Springtield. Wo 
were entertained by Mrs. Lottie Garner 
Hart, Mrs. Hney and Mrs. Orndorff.

In the afternoon quite a large audi- 
enco greeted us. At night we enjoyed 
Brother Murray’s prayer meeting. The 
church lias taken on new life and we 
feel sure of sympathy and help from 
this church as in the past.

Here we parted from Miss Armstrong. 
Tennessee passes her on to Kentucky, 
praying and trusting that God will use 
her there as he did in our State. God 
be praised for any good that has been 
accomplished. May He nourish and 
sustain the work just begun. As the 
Lord used us, so He will use anry who 
will submit themselves to His-guidance. 
Personal contact has a wonderful 
strengthening and stimulating-effect. 
More effort of this kind is greatly 
needed and would soon produce marked 
results. Mrs. A. C. S. Jackson.

Wo learn that Miss Armstrong’s meet
ings at Guthrie, Pembroke, Russellville 
and Owensboro were well attended and 
at once infused new energy into the so
cieties at those points. Let us pray 
that her health may be spared and that 
tbe work put into her liandB may pros
ier.

archists should be banished, imprisoned 
or shot. Whether violence will check 
violence, or whether the Christ-spirit 
-can meet and conquer such perverted 
doctrines and depraved agitators, it may 
require weary experiments to decide. 
The true boliever in Him who died 
praying for the mob which crucified 
Him will deplore that more has not 
been done to reach these miserable mis
taken beings with the gospel of truth, 
light and love. The President’s assail
ant attributes to the words of a woman 
his impulse to tho infamous crime. 
What can we do, we women of the 
churches, except with sorrow and with 
steadfast purpose to resolve that our 
words nnd our exnmple shall be an in
fluence for righteousness? May we re
alize our responsibility before God!

Shortly before his death, the lament
ed Dr. Korfoot wroto these stirring 
words:

. . . “ If wo do no,t take care of 
State and Home Missions in the next 
twenty years, we shall bo throwing 
away tho graudeet opportunity God has 
ever given the Baptists to put them
selves in a position to win the world for 
Christ and to Baptist doctriue. Breth
ren, it is sheer folly, rash madness, to - 
neglect State and Home Missions now. 
Think on these things. In Heaven’s 
name,'.for Christ’s sako, for our country ’s 
sake, for the world’s sakeYbe wise as to r 
this important matter of State and 
Home Missions.’’

G lim p ses  o f  M iss ion s .

o. o FKYTON.

He who receives and does not give, is 
like tho Dead Sea—all the fresh, rush
ing flood of the Jordon cannot sweeten 
its deail, salt depths. And all the un
ceasing and bountiful streams of God’s 
bounty cannot sweeten the heart that 
has no outlet—ever rec.ivingand never 
giving.

Jesus knew all the issues of life Rnd 
he said: “ It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.”  Can’t you believe he 
speaks truthfully and act upon it?

Cornelius’ prayers and alms went up 
together before the Lord. A blessed 
alliance! Some pay and never pray— 
some pray and never pay. 8ome neither 
pay nor pray. The stable, helpful inner 
circle both pray and pay and on these 
the Master depends for the success of 
his cause.

The recent horrible deed which has 
called attention to the teacliings.and in
fluence of anarchists is a striking illus
tration of the necessity for Home Mis
sion work. Repeatedly has the condi
tion of foreigners coming to our sbo res 
been presented to the consciences of 
Chriatiaua. The cry is now that all an

The claim Christ Has upon ns is the 
claim of that infinite love which makes 
service the supreme law of life. Far, 
far better will it be for our tpiritual 
life to be drawn by love, than to be 
driven by conscience to give of our 
means to give the gospel to the worlj

Hot Rolls,
hot muffins, hot cakes, 
made with Royal Baking 
Powder may be freely 
eaten without fear o f  
indigestion.

%
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A  F a re w e ll S e rv lo e .

Dr. W. B. Bagby went under mppoint- 
'ment of the Foreign Mission Board, as 
missionary to Brazil about twenty-one 
years ago. During the last year, Dr. B. 
and family have been in this country, 
resting, working and recuperating. 
They spent the last month in Morris
town.

On last Sunday night a special fare
well service was held in the Baptist 
Church in honor of our beloved brother 
and family. Prof. J. M. Burnett, Rev. 
J. M. Phillips and Rev. 7. H. Snow were 
present by invitation, and made inter
esting and helpful talks, to which Dr. 
Bagby responded in a feeling manner, 
.interesting the large audience with his 
happy words. One interesting feature 
of the servioo was the singing of a hymn 
in Portugese by Dr. Bagby and wife.

The meeting was of special interest. 
The Foreign Mission work was brought 
close to the hearts of those present and 
interest in the work deepened. The 
service closed with singing the hymn 
“  God bo with you till we meet again,” 
while n large number of those present 
gave Dr. B. and wifo the parting hand, 
with the prayer, “ God bless you.”

Dr. B. and family left for New York on 
Mrinday, expecting to sail for Brazil on 
tho 6th inst. To day they are on the 
ocean, sailing to their adopted home 
under the marching orders of their 
Lord. May the Lord’s blessing go and 
abide with them. W. L. B.

P. 8.—The pastor of the Morristown 
Church, Rev. M. D. Early, arranged the 
meeting, presided over it, and under 
his management everything passed off 
pleasantly and 'to the help of all who 
attended. B.

signed and that all the churches will 
send representatives to this moeting. 
By order of the Ex. Board.

P ro g ra m .

—Fith Sunday meeting of Memphis 
Association will meet with Mt. Olive 
Baptist Church, in Fayette County, 
eight miles east of Somervillo. Parties 
coming on the N., 0. & 8t. L. Ry. will be 
met with conveyances at Somerville 
and Laconia. The meeting will begin 
Friday night, Sept. 29, 1901, with an in
troductory sermon by U. A. West.

Saturday—Nine o’clock a m., devo
tional exercises.

1 . The necessity of all persons study
ing the Bible.

2. Can a man honestly think he is on 
the right road and bo deceived?

3. What part has man in becoming a 
Christian?

4. What is repentance?
5. What is precious faith7
6. What kind of men should we elect 

to All public offices?

Saturday, 8 p.m., sermon by R. E. 
Pettigrew.

1. Sunday—‘Nine a.m., Sunday-school 
work.

2. Colportage.
711 a.m., sermon by D. A. Ellis.

1. 1:30 p.m., Ministerial education.
2. The characteristics of a live

church. R. G. Cbaio,
W. J. Cox,
T. T. T hompson,

Committee.

4. The Bible Plan of Mission work.
A. L. Bray.

5. The Relation of the Home to the 
Sunday-school. C. W. Hudson, JoBiah 
Jordan.
- 6. The Outlook for Missions. W. G. 

Inman.
Each question open for discussion. 

Let every church be represented. Let 
us have a full attendance. The mem
bers of the Executive Committee are re
quested to meet at said meeting.
Signed, Executive Committee.

Fifth Sunday meeting of Big Emory 
AsBoc ation, to be held at Crossville, 
beginning Friday night, Sept. 27, 1901.

Friday—Seven o’clock p. in., sermon, 
A. L. Davis.

• " 1
Saturday—Nine o’clock a.m. 1. De

votional exercises, C. L. Ledford.

2. Scriptural evidences of regenera
tion, George Jones, R J. Gorbet.

3. Need of a revival of the truo spirit 
of obedience to all the commands of 
Christ, B. L. Peters, A. L. Davis.

4. Colportage as a factor in develop
ing and enlarging our work, Asa Butler, 
W. N. Rose, G. W. Weaver.

5. The Holy Spirit—our need in 
Christian Work, Spencer Tunnell, Jas. 
Strlngfield.

6. Need of a revival of missions in 
our ’churches,. Z. T. Mania, W. N. 
Rose, E. S. Thornton.

7. The value of higher education in 
the development of our denomina
tional life and work, Profs. I. N. Odom 
and D. W- White.

8. The support of Crab Orchard 
Academy, Geo. A.. Hailey, Wm. Whit
lock, Loa Burnett.

• 4 f

Saturday night—1. Sermon, C L. 
Ledford.

2. Question box.

—Ministers’ and Deacons’ Institute of 
Salem and New Salem Associations will 
convene with the Alexandria Church on 
Friday before the fifth Sunday in Sep
tember 1901, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Introductory sermon by Elder J. H. 
Anderson—sermon for criticism.

On Sunday a general discussion of 
missions in connection with the work of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 
Everybody invited; come aud let's 
have a good meeting and discuss the fol
lowing program:

Is it the duty of each member of the 
. church to attend Sunday-school, and is 
it a sin to neglect it? Stephen Robin- 

„ son, H. M. Hastes.

Is it the duty of the churches to edu
cate the young preachers, and to support 
the disabled and indigent ministers? 
I f so, is it a sin to neglect it? J. M. 
Stewart, L. L. Allen.

Is once a month preaching sufficient 
to develop the churches? J. H. Grime, 
A. J. Waller.

Should a majority rule in the election. 
of pastors and churches pay stipulated 
salaries? ■ W. E. Warlord, W. J. Wat
son.

Do the Scriptures warrant the helief 
that women shonld preach, or that the 
Holy Spirit calls them to their work? 
Jno. T. Oakley, W. E. Raikes.

If women Bhould not preach, is it a 
■in to encourage them in violating God’s 
word? M. W. Russell, T. J. Hastes.

-  On the night of Sept. 6, 1901, in the 
Second Bnptist Church, Jackson, Tenn., 
a presbytery was organized by order of 
the church for the purpose of examin
ing Bro. William H. Walker, with refer
ence to setting him apart to the full 
work of the gOBpel ministry. Tho pres
bytery was composed of Dr. W. G. In
man, pastor of the church, Dr. G. M. 
Savage, W. E Hunter, A. J. Castellaw, 
J. W. Jennings anil S. E. Tull. Dr. 
Savage was made, president of the pres
bytery and S. E. Tull secretary. The 
examination was conducted publicly, 
and the questions asked Bro. Walker 
were comprehensive, searching and 
pointed, to all of which he gave very 
satisfactory answers. After the exami
nation the presbytery retired, and after 
consultation, reported to the church 
their unanimous confirmation of Bro. 
Walker's qualifications to shoulder the 
arduous responsibilities of a Baptist 
preacher. The church then ordered the 
presbytery to proceed with the ordina
tion. Dr. Savage preached the ordina
tion sermon, taking as his text Matt. iv. 
19: “ Follow me ancl I will make you 
fishers of men.”  Bro. Castellaw offered 
the prayer. Bro. Hunter delivered the 
charge, and S. E. Tull presented the 
Bible. The occasion was instructive to 
all and the ceremony was impressive 
and beautiful. Bro. Walker is a student 
of the S. AV. B. U., and has been doing 
some fine evangelistic work this summer 
as a licentiate preacher. One of the 
meetings that he held was at Luray, 
Tenn., which church was without a pas
tor. Several were approved for baptism, 
and the church called Bro. Walker to 
the pastorate. So he will, next Sunday, 
accept the church aud baptize those 
converted under his preaching. Bro. 
Walker is yet very young and we be
speak for him a glorious future.

S. E. Tull, Sec. Presbytery.
Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 0, 1901.

—Have just closed our effort meeting 
at Hopewell. Had six conversions and 
seven baptisms, while others Stand ready 
for the ordinance. Our congregations 
were very large, and the attention and 
order as fine as I  ever saw. For fifteen 
years have I  been pastor of this church. 
Tho church gave me to understand some 
months ago that I would have to do the 
preaching during the effort meeting. I 
asked for help, but they said no. I  have 
lived here in sight of where the church 
now stands all of my life, and it does 
seem that the longer I stay the stronger 
their love for me grows. God bless the 
people here, for I  love them all, both 
saved and unsaved, with the ardent af
fection of a pastor who hopes to meet 
them all some day where sorrow never 
comes. The I-ord be praised. Amen.

Enon College, Tenn. W m. W ilks.

—Our protracted meeting closed 
here with the Ewing Baptist Church 
Wednesday evening. Great interest 
was manifested and large crowds were 
in attendance at each service. There 
woro fourteen conversions and six bap
tized Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. E. 
Lee Smith presided at tho organ, C. 
M Word as cornettat, M. Courtney as 
clarionetist and the ablo choir helped 
to make tho meeting a success.

E. L ke Smith, Pastor.
Ewing, Ky.

. Sunday—Nine o’clock a.m., Sunday- 
school work—general discussion-con
ducted by Asa Butler.

Eleven o’clock a.m., missionary ser
mon, Spencer Tunnell.

Seven o'clock p.m., sermon, Z. T. 
Mania.

Note—I t  is earnestly desired that all 
the brethren on the program will come
prepared to speak on the subjects a»-

-

—Program Fifth Sunday meeting Uni
ty Association with Henderson Church, 
Saturday, Sept. 29, 1901.

0:30, Organize.—Devotional exercises.
1. How many Church Ordinances and 

their design? W. E. Hunter, Brother 
Knight.

2. What is involved In the oprentance 
which is unto life? G. M. Savage.

3. What are ’ * *  ‘ -- ---------- A£'iL is

—While at Rushing Creek Church 
last Sunday night, a lady came to me 
and said: “ That Bible you gave my 
brother has done some good. He and 
Ills wife have both professed religion 
and joined the church.”  Last March I 
was near the Kentucky line. I saw a 
little house on the hillside across the 
valley. I  asked who lived there? “ O,
replied 9, brother, “ that i s ------------ .”
He wonld not buy a Bible. He and his 
wife don’t attend church. He is a hard 
case. Besides, lie is just across the line 
in Kentucky, out of your territory.” 
But I  went and found his wife ac home. 
She said that she would like to have a 
Bible, but they hail their bouse and all 
its contents burned a year before and 
as they were just starting in life, it was 
all they could do to buy clothing and 
replenish their household furniture. It 
seems that their neighbors had assisted 
them very little after their burn out. I 
saw at once why they did not attend 
church. I  gave her a 26-cent Bible. 
She thanked me for it and promised to 
read it. I  record this incident to show 
that the colportage work is not entirely 
barren of fruits. There aro many “ hard 
cases”  in the vicinity of every church, 
who are not reached, simply because 
the members of the church do not go

—Capt. I). D. Parr, of Walnut Street 
Church, of Louisville, Ky., has given 
820,000 for a memorial church at Petas- 
koy, Mich., where he and Mrs. Parr 
spent their Bummers before her death.

—We acknowledge the reception of an 
invitation to fhe marriage of Miss Mar
garet Thomas Tolar to Rev. Francis Gar
rett Bozeman at the First Baptist 
Church, Nashville, Ark., 8ept. 18th. 
Brother Bozeman is a Tennessean and 
has many iriends in the State who will 
join us in warmest congratulations to 
him in his good fortune in winning so 
lovely a bride as we are sure he has. We 
shall expect him to be a still more use
ful minister of Christ.

Topsy-turvy.
That’s a favorite attitude of the small 

boy. And in this again "the child is 
the father of the man.’ ’ The man does 
not essay to walk through life on his 
hands, but he creates for himself a king

dom of topay-turvy- 
doni. He turns night 
into day. He eats re
gardless of time and 
physical necessities, 
le  makes a pleasure 

I of his business and a 
' business of his pleas
ure. In fact, he ef
fectually reverses the 
order of natural liv
ing. The result is 
physical disability 
generally introduced 
oy " weak ” stomacl 
The food he eats does 
not nourish him be
cause the stomach 
and its associated 
organs are not able 
to extract the nouiv 
ishment from the 
food. Hence, the 

>body is under nour
ished and disease de
velops in one form 

__ or another.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 

cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs, of digestion and nutrition. It 
cures through the stomach diseases 
which originate in a diseased condition 
of the stomach and its allied organs. 
Hence, it cures "weak” lungs, "weak” 
heart, "weak” nerves and other forms of 
so-called weakness.

■I had been troubled with catarrh o f the 
stomach and heart trouble." writes Mt. W. 0. 
Merchant, o f Tylersburg, Clarion. Co.,. Penn's. 
■Had doctored ibr some Ume without relief, 
then 1 began to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. I took seven bottle*. Before I 
began to take It I  weighed 119 pounds, and now 
X weigh 176. I am working steadily and feet 
like a well man. 1 sand yon many thanks.'

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure COM*
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S T A T E M E N T S .

-'Z>Vn- ■ : ; 7“
Allow  ya again to c ill attention to the fact that 

we am  sending out statements to those o f our sub
scribers who are in arrears. W e have just passed 
through a long, dry summer which has been un
usually hard on* religious papers. W e need the 
amounts due' us to meet current expenses. The 
amount which you are due may be comparatively 
small to you, but all these amounts become Iafge in
the aggregate to us. Let us hear from you please.

. 1 • - '

We are counting on you.

" I T  IS  C O D ’ S W A V ;  H IS  W IL L  B E  D O NE .”

The attempted assassination o f President M cKin
ley, o f which we spoke last week, has resulted 
fatally. The sad events at Buffalo deepened Into 
the darkest tragedy.

The dreaded blowihas fallen. A fter battling hero
ically for his life for nearly a week, and at a time 
when his condition seemed to be most hopeful and 
a number of his friends who had been called to his 
bedside bad returned home, he suddenly took a 
turn for the worsen and died at 2:16 last Friday 
morning, his deathbed surrounded not only by his 
weeping relations and friends, but by a weeping 
wodd. Perhaps no one ever died whose death was 
so universally lamented. The whole affair seemed 
bo sad, so pathetic. H is taking off seemed so un

timely, so unnecesary, that it aroused the tympa- 
thy and pity and sorrow o f the whole world. There 
was reason for the assassination o f Julius Cre»r, o f 
Marat, and some semblance o f excuse for the assas
sination o f Lincoln and Garfield in the partisan 
passions which had been aroused. But Mr. Me1 
Klnley was personally so popular, so amiable, so 
kind to all that his assassination seemed absolutely 
without excuse, especially at this time when he had 
just been elected by a large majority for another 
term of four years as President and when an era of 
peace bad come to the country after the storms of 
war, and when be was in the act o f celebrating the 
industrial triumphs o f this American continent.

Leaving aside any question o f politics, which it  
is not in our province to discuss, the life c f  Presi
dent McKinley was certainly a noble one. His 
career as a soldier, lawyer, Congressman, Govern
or and President was one o f the most success
ful and distinguished in our American history. 
But it was in bis private life that he excelled even 
more than In his public life. H e was a dignified, 
high-toned Christian gentlemen, upon whom not 
even one breath o f suspicion ever rested. H is de
votion to his invalid wife, his patient care o f her, 
marked him as a man of the highest type. This 
devotion was especially shown in her recent serious 
Hines; in San Francisco, whea he eat for days by 
her bedside and nursed her back to life again. This 
perhaps did more than any other one thing to en
dear him to the American people and to make 
him loved by every one.

But noble as was his life, we are not sure but 
that his death was even more noble. When he was 
first stricken by the assassin’s bullets, his thoughts 
were not of himself but of others. The first thing 
he Bald was to his Secretary: "Cortelyou, my wife; 
be careful about her; don’ t let her know.”  As the 
assassin lay on the floor, bloody and helpless be-- 
neath the blows o f the guard, Mr. M cKinley said 
to his Secretary: "L e t  no one hurt him.”  And 
during all o f his sickness, he was so calm, so sub
missive and so cheerful that he aroused the In. 
tensest admiration o f everyone. And when he was 
Informed that the end was near,* he sent this mes
sage to the American people: "Good by, all; good 
by. I t  i t  Oort's way; H is w ill be done." Nobler 
words were never uttered, except by H im  who ut
tered similar ones in the Garden o f Getbsemane. 
H e died as be had lived, a dignified, Christian 
gentleman. While the death of President McKin
ley seems a terrible calamity, we are not sure but 
that by a death of such heroic Christian fortitude, 
he haB accomplished more than he could have done 
by his life, Impressing upon the conscience o f the 
world the beauty and power o f the Christian re
ligion.

We trust that his death may have the (fleet o f 
leading men not only to sing the hymn which Mr. 
McKinley whispered just before he died and 
which is being sung all over this country with a new 
interest and meaning, "Nearer M y God, to Thee,”  
but that it may lead them to live the sentiments of 
that song. I f  such shall be the case, who shall say 
that his death was In vain? Looking at things 
from the standpoint o f time and n ;t o f eternity, 
we believe that in the years to come we shall see 
that it was ali r igh t A t  any rate, let us humbly 
bow and say:"  I t  is God’s way; His w ill be done.”

But in the midst of their own tears, there is one 
who has the profoundest sympathy o f all the peo
ple of this country, and that Is the wife, now the 
widow, o f Mr. McKinley. Any editorial about 
him would be incomplete without a reference to 
her. Deprived o f the strong arm on which she 
was so accustomed to lean, may she lean all the 
harder on the everlasting and omnipotent arm o f 
God. And may he g ive her strength to bear her 
overwhelming sorrow.

* T H E  C E N T R A L  A S S O C IA T IO N .

This is one o f the largest and strongest Associations 
in the State. I t  includes the churches at Jackson, 
Trenton, Humboldt, Milan, Trelevant, Gibson, 
Gadsden, Bells and other towns, with a number 
of country churches, making forty-four churches, 
with a membership o f about 6,7)00, I t  Is one of

the beet organised Associations in the Btate. It 
met this year at Trezevant. Dr. W . G. Inman 
was elected Moderator, a position In which he has 
served for some fourteen or fifteen years with the 
exception of two or three sessions. Prof. H . O. Irby 
was re-elected Clerk, which position he has held 
for a length o f time to which the memory o f this 
scribe runneth not to the contrary. The election 
o f the Treasurer was referred to the Executive 
Committee. The number o f delegates was esti
mated to be about 160. The following ministers in 
the Association were present: G. M. Barker, L . F. 
Barrow, J. H . Butler, J. P . Duke, W. R. H ill, W . 
G. Inman, W . A . Jordan, E . B. McNeil, A . P. 
Moore, Ross Moore, A . Nunnery, L . T . Wilson, G. 
M. Savage, W . H . Sledge. Among the visitors 
were brethren W . W . Algee, Fleetwood Ball, J. 
W . Fuqua, J. N . Hall, W . H . Hughes, J. M. 
Nowlin, W . M. Parnell, Rolla Phipps and Giles 
C. Taylor. W ith such an array o f speakers there 
was no lack o f Interesting discussions o f the va 
rious subjects which came before the body. The 
speeches were o f a high order. The Introductory 
sermon was preached on Wednesday night by Dr. 
W . G. Inman. I t  was an earnest, practical, timely 
discourse which v as calculated to do much good. 
A t  the same hour Rev. Ross Moore preached in 
the Presbyterian Church near by. Other sermons 
were preached during the meeting by brethren 
Giles C. Taylor and J. N . Hall. Brother A . Nun
nery was also announced to preach. W e were 
compelled to leave on Thursday afternoon to attend 
the Salem Association. The next meeting o f the 
Association w ill be held at Antioch Church near 
Medina, Rev. Ross Moore to preach the introduc
tory sermon.

The church at Trezevant is composed of a fine 
class o f people. Brother W . H . Sledge, who has 
been serving them as pastor for several months, 
says that It is the best church In the Btate. As 
previously announced in our columns, they have r • 
centiy held a fine meeting in which Brother Sledge 
did all the preaching. There were over sixty pro
fessions with about forty baptisms. Brother Sledge 
la held in the highest esteem by everyone and it  is 
a matter o f much regret that he has accepted the 
pastorate of the church at Helena, A rk .

The hospitality o f the church and community at 
Trezevant was most abundant Our home was 
with Mrs. T. K . Brower, and a delightful home It 
was. __________________

T H E  S A L E M  A S S O C IA T IO N .

This Association lies in Wilson, DeKalb and 
Cannon Counties. I t  is composed o f a large num
ber o f strong country churches. I t  met this year 
with the M t  /ion Church in DeKalb County. 
When we reached the Association on the afternoon 
o f Friday, it had been organised by the election of 
Dr. M i H. Grlmmett as Moderator, B. M. Cantrell 
as Assistant Moderator, Rev. John T . Oakley as 
Clerk and John O. New  as Treasurer. The Intro
ductory sermon was preached by Rev. John T. 
Oakley; an earnest, thoughtful discourse. The 
ministers in the Association who were in attend
ance w ere: A . J. Brien, 0. E. Fite, J. F, Mc- 
Nabb, John T. Oakley, Stephen Robinson, J. F. 
Tedder, W . E. Warford. Am ong the visitors were 
Brethren J. H . Anderson, J. W . Bailey, T. J. Eas- 
tes, J. H . Grime, L . B. Jarmon. A s  we came Into 
the house Brother T . J. Eastes was making a 
strong speech on missions. The discussion o f the 
various subjects was quite interesting and helpful, 
various brethren taking part. Brother J. H . An
derson preached a fine gospel sermon on Friday at 
11. On Saturday morning, Rev. W . E. Warford, 
by appointment, preached a good doctrinal sermon 
on the subject o f "T h e  Atonem ent”  Brother L. 
B. Jarmon preached Friday afternoon, Prof. R ives 
Friday night and the editor Saturday afternoon on 
Sanctification, by request.

The next meeting of the Association w ill be held 
at Fall Greek Church. Brother W . E. Warford Is 
pastor o f the Mt. Zion Church. H e Is a young man 
and has not beep preaching long, but he gives 
promise o f much usefulness In the ministry. The 
hospitality of the church and community was quite 
generous. We had a pleasant home with Brother 
Bobe Oakley.
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P E R S O N A L  A N D  P R A C T IC A L .

—The Baptist Standard says: "Nine-tenths ot all the 
complaints against mission boards are made by those 
who do not believe either in missions or boards.”

W<
—The San Jacinto Oil Company, of which Dr. j .  B. 

Cranfill is secretary, will soon have two oil wells com
pleted on their land at Beaumont, Texas. Dr. Cranfill 
thinks they will be sure to be gushers.

—The Baptist Argnt and the Biblical Recorder have 
been discussing the question of a now Convention to bo 
called tlio Southwestern Baptist Convention. The ter
ritory to be included in this is the Stat s and Territories 
west of the Mississippi river.

JUc
—A good many papers are speaking of Czolgosz. as a 

foreigner. Ilia father and mother are foreign born, 
the former being a Pole and the latter a Russian, but as 
a matter of fact, Czolgosz was born in this country. 
So was Gultteau: so was Booth.

—Our Sunday-school leBson for next Sunday week !b 
a review of the quarter's lessons. It  is hardly neces
sary, perhaps, for us to go over them, as we have dis
cussed them all, and as it will require too much space to 
discuss them all together in a sati-factory manner. 

------ •-

—It is a matter of great sorrow to hear that Dr. A. 
W. MaGalia, who followed Dr. B. H. Carroll as pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, of Waco, Texas, has had a 
stroke of paralysis. He has been quite ill for some 
time and considerable fears have been entertained for 
him. He is a noble man of God and we hope for his 
speedy recovery .to the great work which he lias.

—Catholic papers are having much to say about 
the iniquity in the common schools of our cointry. 
This is open to great question. But if it should turn 
out to be so who and what would be most to blame for

•- it? Why is the Bible ruled out of our common schools 
now?

-c*

— Remember that the State Convention meets at 
Harriman on Oct. 16tb, a little less than one month 
from now. We hope that there will be a large attend
ance. The people of Harriman are preparing to enter
tain at least 400 delegates and visitors. Tho railroad 
rates are announced in this issue by Secretary Ball.

—Texas Baptists are as wonderful for great meetings 
as for great collections for schools and missions. Rev. 
J. C F Kyger, of Waco, writes that he has just closed 
a tour of five meetings in which there were 305 addi
tions to the churches, with GOO conversions. This is in 
keeping with general reports from other fields of Texas.

O ’

—As we read of the great revivals in Texas and other 
States we long to hear of„the same among our Tennes
see churches. We beliove that we have os good preach
ers here in Tennessee as are to be found anywhere, but 
we noed more faith in earnest effort and a deeper inten
sity in doing. We need to be on fire for soul-winning.

O
—Dr. A. E. Dickenson, se .loreditor pfthe Religious 

Herald, has been giving bis readers a series of arti
cles on the reminiscences or his long and useful life 
In Baptist affairs. They are proving not only very 
Interesting bat greatly Instructive as well. Many of 
hla subscribers will doubtless be glad If he will con
tinue them.

a_<
—On the bank of a river in Ireland ther£ is, or used 

to be, a stone with this inscription on it: “ When this 
stone iB out of- sight it is not safe to ford the river.” 

' What a blessing it would be if every place of danger 
should give such warning. Saloons are more dangerous 
than rivers, but they never put out a sign to warn men 
against entering them.

*
—The political campaign of the fall has already be

gun to tell on church work. Men who have ability to 
do much religiously are absent from their church prayer- 
meetings and other church gatherings during the 
week. When tbe fact is known they are found to be in 
political caucuses and on committees that take their 
time and money. This is the way of the world

—TIte systematic examination of over 40,000 human 
ears in England and France has revealed the fact that, 
the ear continues to grow until death. It is further said 
that a little notice at church and public gatherings will 
make this plain in the difference seen in the ears of tbe 
old and the young. This is significant as a fact but not 
so important an tbe fact that men grow morally good or 
bad until death.

U

—The Baptist Standard, of Texas, printed 28,000 copies 
of that paper last week. That means a great outlay of 
money. But The Standard has the miney backing to 
make it go and the people seem to believe in The Stand
ard and they take it and that also helps to make a pa
per go. If  a man subscribes for a good paper he helps 
it that much, and if he subscribes for a bad paper then 
ho helps to make it go.

—We notice an Association report which says 
there were eleven sermons during the time of the meet
ing. Now, we believe in preaching, but is this idea of 
an Association correct. When people clamor for 
preaching instead of speeches on the great topics of 
missions, etc., is it not questionable? The Hardshells 
do that all the time. The best way is to mix preach
ing and speeches in good proportion.

—It is said that a young woman in Parsons, Kan., 
accidentally dropped a dime down tbe back of a strange 
young man in front of her, as she attempted to put the 
dime in the collection box. Two weeks from that 
time these young people married. Some ono added: 
"Moral! Drop a dime down the back of the young 
man in front of you at church if you desire to marry 
him.”  It  is a wonder that covetousness had not mor
alized thus: “ Do not give dimes to the church, for they 
are all lost somewhere.”

—Dr. Joseph Parker, of London, has become quite 
interested in uniting the Baptists and Congregational- 
ists. He says: “ No man can have what he believes to 
be a divine commandment steadily before his eyes, and 
then say to all other mCn: ‘You can treat this com
mandment just as you please; if you like it, keep it; if 
you do not like it, neglect it; it really makes no differ
ence; please yourselves.’ ”  After saying this he thinks 
the Baptists ought to give up immersion. What fools 
he must think Baptists are

—The life of George Washington, the first President 
of these United Slates, was in many respects a fulfill
ment of the promise to honor fathers and mothers. It 
is said that when he was quite yonng he engaged to go 
to Bea as a sailor. His trunk was already on board the 
boat. He was about to say good bye to his mother and 
he found her in deep grief. He ordered hie trank back, 
saying: " I  will not go away and break my mother’s 
heart.”  His mother said: “ George, God has promised 
to bless the children that honor their parent* and I  
believe he will bless you.”  We know the life that fol
lowed.

—On reading of one pastor who secured nearly one 
hundred subscribers for a certain paper in a little lees 
than two months, if we mistake not, it put us to think
ing over past experiences and present conditions. As 
we have thought it has appeared to us that this is really 
the way to do Every pastor could help himself by get
ting subscribers for his State paper. This is the experi
ence of every faithful pastor who has tried it. Let a 
hundred Tennessee pastors try it.

—We acknowledge the receipt of an invitation to be 
preient at the marriage of Miss Anna B. Jones toCapt. 
B. W. Hooper, which happy event will occur on Sept. 
25th, at the home of tbe bride in Newport. Capt. 
Hooper is a prominent lawyer in Newport, a good Bap
tist and a fine man in every way. We tender to him 
and his admirable bride our heartiest congratulations 
upon their marriage, with our best wishes for their 
happiness and prosperity in life.

j

—We hope that you will read the letter of “ W. A. 
O.”  on pago three this week. While he calls himself 
a young man, at the same time he is a prominent 
lawyer and we are glad to see him take such an out
spoken position against the saloon. As his sentiments 
are so similar to those in our editorial of last week, it 
is justice to him for us to say that his article was re
ceived bofore he had an opportunity to read that edi
torial. We suppose it is another instance of “ great
minds,”  etc.

V \

—It is now said that Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, the 
noted young English preacher, now connected with the 
Moody Institute, at Northfield, Maas., onoe applied to 
the Methodists and was refused work because he had 
not received a thorough theological education. So it 
seems that the Methodists of Eogland are far more 
paraful in ordination and exacting in education than* 
those of America. I t  seems significant that he 
should have had similar hindrances in the beginning 
of hla work to those that Moody had.

—Where will the State Convention meet next year? 
It  is West Tennessee’s time to have it. Three years 
ago it had about half a dozen invitations to as many 
places in AVest Tennessee. This time we have heard 
of only two so far, Brownsville and Humboldt. Either 
of these would be a fine place for meeting. It met at 
Brownsville in 1870 and in 1885. It  met in Humboldt 
in 1889. So that while it has met in Brownsville twice 
and Humboldt or.ee, it has met at Humboldt since it 
met in Brownsville. These facts perhaps give the two 
places an even chance for the Convention, so far as 
claims are concerned.

—Brother A. J. Carver announces that he is a candi
date for trustee of AViison County. We have known 
him for many years. A  truer, better man never lived. 
He is a prominent member of the New Hope Church 
and a Christian gentleman of the highest character. 
This is the first time he has ever asked for a public of
fice. He says: “  I  have heretofore preferred to labor 
with one hand for a living ratliar than enter into a 
scramble for office. I  ask for one term (only one term), 
pledging my beet efforts to make, if possible, the best 
trustee you have ever had. I shall not ask for a second 
-term.” We shall be very glad to see him elected.

—Dr. R. A. Torry, superintendent of the Moody 
Training School and pastor of tbe Moody Church, said 
in a late lecture that the Baptists ought to have in all 
their churches what he has in bis, a corsecration ser
vice for infants. The faithful Baptist mother has 
something still bettor and has bad long before Mr. 
Torry’s day or even the organisation of his church. 
They give their children to God before tbey are born. 
Many of them breathe that prayer of dedication as 
soon as tbe child is born. I f  you will notice, you will 
see that the children of Baptist parents com* obt aa 
well as, or better than, those who have such things as 
sprinkling and consecration going on over their uncon
scious beads.



A S T A N D A R D  T Y P E W R I T E R  F O R

$40.00 Clear

LATEST MODEL.
ALMOST A DUPLICATE OF 

REMINGTON NO. 0, but simpler. 
Same Key-Board oxnctly.

SIHOLB KEY BOARDS have always 
been the most popular and AL
WAYS W ILL  BE.

REAP OUR OFFER
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A n  In sp ira tion .

. A dreaming heart and a dnring heart 
And a heart that fronts the sky!

O give me strength to live, my Lord, 
And give me grace to die.

A sinewy heart and a sinless heart 
And a staunch heart beating high,.

A pure brow bared to the wind of God, 
And a dear, unsullied eye!

Sorrows may come, troubles may fall, 
Sickness may sap my health;

ButJ  shall bold to the hand of Him 
Whose company is wealth.

This bo my prayer from dawn to eve, 
Working between the suns;

"Lord, make my arm ns firm as a 
khiglit’s,

My soul ns white ns a nun's;

‘ Make me strong to smite and gentle to 
lieal,

And quick to comfort and bless,
With lips that can harden into a ‘No,’ 

Or soften into a ‘Yes.’ ”

■ This be the word when I come to die: 
“ He.scorned the false and mean;

His strength to serve God’s world was 
great

Because his soul was dean.”
— Frederic L Knonlrt.

T w o  In v is ib le  F igh ts .

“ There nanst be no delay, Hube. 
Go straight to the office and mail 
grandma’s letter.”

“ Mayn’ t it wait until the next 
mail?”  Hubert asked fretfully.

“ No; because the next train leaves 
'  at six to-morrow morning, and she 

herself goes on it. I f  Uncle Roy falls 
to meet her in the city, she w ill be so 
bewildered , that she won’ t know 
what to do.”

“ Weil, then, hand the old letter 
here! You have always got some
thing for me to do straight off,”  said 
Hubert. H e snatched the letter from 
his sister’s hand, thruBt it into his 
breast pocket, and nursed the frown 

face until he had walked at 
blocks. He lost it then 

only because a gentleman in a buggy 
wanted Hubert to 

This
was no unusual request at Plattville, 
and the small boyBof the town earned 
many a dime that way. Hubert 
thought Instantly o f the money he 
would be likely to receive for the 
service, and o f a pink agate for which 
he was especially anxious. Yet he

* could not hold the horse and mall the 
letter at the same time. H e Remem
bered that his grandmother was old 
and very nervous, that she was real
ly  afraid of the electric cars and of 
the ferryboat on which Bhe would 
have to croes the river to his uncle’s 
house. And he heard a voice that 
Beemed to be lnside him say: “ You 
would better mail the letter.”

“ I  won’ t do it,”  he answered an
grily. “ I ’d be ashamed o f myself i f

. I  were sixty-five years old and 
couldn’ t go to a city without having 
sonje onq to Oaeet'me.'’

He was in the buggy with the linen * 
inhishand by the time he was through 
with this rapid fight, in which be

• had been beaten :by a  temptation. 
H e felt uncomfortable, as a whipped 
b>y is likely to feel, and he began to 
snrch for excuses for himseK. “ I  
w  n’ t have time to put the letter In 
the office,”  he said; “ but I  am sure

I ’ ll have time to run to the depot 
and mail it on the train. There’s no 
harm done, after all.”

Then he settled down in the buggy 
and began to count the seconds, in or
der to be able to guess at the time 
spent In holding the horse. “ Six 
hundred,”  he said by and by. “ I  
wish that man would common. He’ ll 
make me too late at the train.”

H e craned his neck so as to see 
around the side of the vehicle; but 
the gentleman was not in sight, and 
he counted another six' hundred. 
Then he forgot all about the time in 
trying to imagine Just how bewild
ered his grandmother would look 
when she should reach the city the 
next morning and find no one to help 
her on the car and the ferry boat. He 
was looking quite disconsolate when 
a cheerful voice at his side said: 
“ Here are thirty cents, youngster. 
I  make it a rule to pay a cent a min
ute when a hoy holds my horae for 
me.”

The next moment Hubert was 
dashing around the corner, his hat in 
his hand and the air fanning the hair 
from his forehead. H e was making 
headway toward the depot, his heart 
thumping with delight as be thought 
o f buying three agates instead o f one. 
But run as swiftly as he could, the 
letter was doomed. The train was 
moving rapidly as he rushed up and 
dashed the envelope at the conductor, 
who tried to catch it. But it fell 
to the ground, a shout o f laughter 
from the loafers making Hubert feel 
angry.

To put the letter in the office and 
say nothing about it at home were 
the two points he decided as he took 
the long walk back to the business 
portion of the town. H e mailed it, 
and then went to the store where the 
agates were kept.

“ Got any money?”  asked one of 
bis chums, joining him as he entered 
the store.

“ Thirty cents,”  answered Hubert, 
feeling almost happy at sight o f the 
pink agate and'the admiring face of

his friend. He selected a smoky 
agate and a bluish one, added the 
pink one, and was about to dose the 
bargain when, the second time that 
afternoon, he was made to pause by 
the voice, which seemed to be with
in him. “ You might send your un
cle a telegram,”  were the astonish
ing words it said. “ Twenty-five 
cents would pay for it, and you have 
the money in your pocket.”  

“ Pshaw!”  rotorted Hubert away 
down in his heart. “ That would 
leave me only five cents.”

“ Which would be five cents more 
than you had when you took charge 
o f that letter,”  urged the hidden 
voice. “ W hy can’ t you do the right 
thing? Send the telegram, and own 
up about the whole thing at home. 
You’ ll feel like another boy then.”

So earnestly was he listening to 
these words that he started when he 
heard the clerk say: “ Those agates 
are beauties.”

Hubert looked at them longingly; 
yet he placed them back in the box. 
Temptations do not always win in a 
fight with a boy, even when they hurt 
him considerably. “ They are about 
the prettiest agates I  ever saw,”  he 
replied. “ But I ’ ve thought o f some
thing else I  ought to do with thiR 
money. I  can let the marbles wait.”  

Can any of you boys and girls im
agine the sweetness of the feeling 
that possessed Hubert after he had 
sent the telegram to his uncle and 
had told his mother about the whole 
affiir? A ll of us have invisible fights 
in our hearts. It 1b perfectly charm
ing to come off victor.—Children’s 
Visitor.

A 'P l a n T o S a v e  M on ey .

Just a little box. Hay four inches 
long, two Inches wide, three inches 
deep. A  locked door in front; a slot in 
the top; a handle to carry it by. Just 
a little box—but it can do great things.

It  can make you economical, fore
handed, thrifty. I t  can lessen the evils 
of sickness or loss of work. I t  may 
sometimes even prevent them. I t  can

help you get ahead in the world. It 
can help you save money. I t  meant 
an eduoatlon, a good start in life.

Only the few become rioh by a stroke 
or luck. Most successful people have 
become so by practicing economy and 
saving the surplus. The habit of sav
ing, persistently practiced, soon be
comes settled thrift.

Having is hard with most people—et 
first. I t  is hard to find a surplus when 
wages are small and wants many. Un
less you can get it into' the bank right 
away, the money burns boles in your 
pocket. You miss it, but you don’t 
know where it went.

To make saving easy, use the box. It 
will take wbat you can spare—a cent 
or a nlokle or a dime at a time—until 
there is enough to deposit in bank or 
you have time to go to bank. I t  will 
serve you when the saving impulse is. 
upon you, and protect your savings— 
even from yourself when you begin to 
weaken.

To get the good of the box yon must 
give it a chance. Place it In plain 
sight—on the mantel shelf in the liv
ing room or on the bureau in your bed
room. I f  you have a coin you don’t 
really need to pse, drop It in the slot, 
repeat this operation at Intervals—the 
oftener the better.

Most banks pay interest on savings 
accounts. They welcome small sav
ings accounts.

Money at interest works three shifts 
a. day—Hundays and holidays too. The 
more you add to it the better it works, 
and the more it earns for you.

Money in the bank Is more than 
money; It is character. The boy with 
a bank account is seldom out of work, 
his thrift is recognized. I t  makes him 
a good workman. I f  a boy Is to be se
lected for promotion, the boy with the 
bank accoant Is apt to be choeen. He 
is looked upon as a reliable boy. He 
makes a good cltlzsn. — The American 
Boy.

When you get in a tight place and 
everything goes against you, till It 
seems as i f  you could not hold out a 
minute longer, never g ive  up then, 
for that Is just the place and time that 
the tide w ill turn.— Harriet Beecher 
Stowe.

References as to moral standing being satisfactory, accompanied by cash 
payment o f $7.50, we w ill allow you ,19 pay the balance, $7 50 per month for 
seven, months. Is  this.liberal? W e  await your answer to the question. 
Every machine guaranteed perfect- W rite  us quick.

T H E  S O U T H E R N  T Y P E W R I T E R  E X C H A N G E ,
W e re fe r  to the Union llau k  & T ru it  Co.# Nashville* NA8HVLLE, TENN
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■ H K M tS fo o o t  Btrest, Chattanooga, T in a  , 
to wbom oommantomttoDi tor this dapart- 
moot shonld bo addressed—T o n n f Booth 
Motto: H a llo  Vestigia Rotrorinm.

Oar missionary's M d iM i: K n  Btssls May
nard, lt l  K oya  Maohl, Kokora, Japan, via 
Ban Froaelaoo. Oal.

Mission Topic for September: T he 
Home Board.

Are you praying for tho work of 
spreading the gospel in tbe mountain 
regions, among tho foreigners, (who are 
worse than heathen) flocking to our 
shores, the negroes nt our doors, the 
Cubans, in the slums of our great cities, 
and in the factories? Imperially re
member our own Miss Buhlmnier, who 
is doing such Christ-like work at the 
emigrant wliarveB of Baltimore.

L. D. E.

B ib le  L ea rn ers .

Learn Romans 13: 7 H.

T h e  S tu d en t Band.

1 have sent a "Bible Button" to each 
one who answered the questions on 
Romo. Pin the brown and yellow rib
bons on with them, and persevere in 
mission studies, even if school has be
gun. Scatter the leaflets sent with them 
far and wide. L. D. E.

YO U N O  B O U TH  CO R RE SPO N D EN C E

"A  splendid week!”  That is what you 
will say when you have finished this 
page. There are nearly a score of let
ters, excellent letters, and the contri
butions aggregate handsomely. For
give me if-I give you short Bhrift, I  must 
condense in order to get them all in.
We have not suffered in that way of late.

---- ■

No. 1 comes from Arkansas.
"Allow me to assist in a small way in 

‘holding np your hands.’ I  would not 
have Mrs. Eakin stand up before that 
body of Tennessee Baptist women on 
Oct. 15 V ith ‘bowed head.’ Burely the 
Holy Spirit is with you, helping you to 
accomplish so much. The Young 
South has my sincere sympathy.”

L ucy D. Barkhdalr.

Many thanks. We hope for better 
things.

No. 2 is from a faithful worker at 
Jackson:

“ The ‘Earnest Workers’ havo been 
without a president since July* but we 
are trying to secure a new one. We all 
loved Mrs. Williams so much. I  send 
you $1.00 and I hope all of our Band 
will come to your help.”

Estelle 1)e Courcy.

May God send you a leader soon. 
Thank you very much for this much 
needed aid.

No. 3 comes from Cute:
“ Papa takes the Baptist and Hkklec- 

tor and we have been anxious readerrf 
of tbe Young South page ever since we 
first learned to read. Now, we wish to 
become active members of your Band, 
and we enclose thirty cents for Japan. 
We ar& sorry it is so little, but we hope - 
to come soon with more. We are both 
members of Walnut Grove. Church. 
We have just closed a revival meeting 
which resulted in great good. Ony bro- • 
ther and sister, just older than we, and

our father expect to be at Hairiman. 
We shall stay with our ptecious mam
ma.” Beatrice and K ay Davis.

We welcome you most heartily to the 
Young Boutli. Let us hear from you 
often. Mrs. Eakin hopes to meet the 
brother and sister. That is going to be 
a grand, meeting. Many thanks for tho 
offering.

No. 4 is from Nashville:
“ I  am a member of Mrs. Roth's class, 

and sho has interested us in collecting 
for Mrs. Maynard’s salary. Our teacher 
is a sweet Christian lady. Our class col
lection today was eighty-six cents. I 
add fourteen cents as my birthday of
fering, and I hope this little amount 
may do great good. My mother sends 
her best and warmest wishes for the 
blessed cause.”  A nnie II. L amar.

I am bo glad to know your class is in- 
teiested. Will you thank each one who 
contributed? Your teacher is one of 
our best W. M. U. workers. I  know her 
very well. May her class grow up real 
loverB of missionary work! That will 
please her above everything.

In No. 5 our earnest little worker in 
South Chattanooga, Myrtle Robinson, 
sends $2.00 for Japan, from Class No. 0, 
Second Baptist Sunday-School.

That is a grand school. We have so 
many friends there. Those “ Little 
Givers” of Miss Brown’s began it. Class 
after class has fallen into line. I do not 
know another such “ missionary school” 
anywhere. We are so pleated to be 
used as the medium of their offerings. 
Wo hope they will come in a body to 
bear our dear Mrs. Maynard, wearing 
the brown and yellow ribbons. Please 
thank “ No. 6,”  dear Myrtle. We hope 
so much to have Miss Brown at Harii- 
inan.

Texas comes next in No. 0:
“ Crutcher and Aleen send yon fifty 

cents for Japan and twenty-five cents 
for the Orphan’s Home. The Young 
South has our beBt wishes.”

M rs W. D Derry her r y .

. We are so much obliged. Texas 
stands by the Young South grandly.

No. 7 is from the “ tried and true” of 
my own city:

“ I have just been reading my Baptist 
' and Reflictok for this week. I am 
very sorry that we havo not done bet
ter. I  believe each of ns might have 
worked harder and had the interest of 
the Young South more at heart. To 
prove that I  am sorry I have not 
done more, I  enclose three dollars for 
our missionary’s salary to help make 
up our necossary $300.”

L ouise Gollixu.

Oh! me. If  everybody would do like 
that. We are greatly indebted to this 
most earnest and faithful worker. God 
will bless her in such generous giving. 
I  shall certainly expect to see her at 
Mrs. Maynard’s meeting, and I wish 
she would go up to Harriman. I  will 
be pleased to “ chaperone” her. We. 
need such practical young lady workers 
there.

No. 8 is from Ogden:
“ You will find enclosed one dollar for 

our own dear Mrs. Maynard. How I 
long to see her and hear her felt of the 
work in Japan! The Young South has 
my love and best wishes. \ enclose 25 
cents for the Foreign Journal ’’

H ester Ruti.eduk.

Thanks! Let mo know if the Journal 
falls to reach you early in October. It 
is pot very far from Ogden to Harriman. 
Can’t you come with M «. Turney?

Gibson is tpick again in No. It:
' “ I enclose $3. Give $2 to Mrs. May

nard and $1 to the Orphans’ Home. I 
have l>een ill, or you would have had 
this sooner, and our precious baby is 
now sorely afflicted. We ere praying

for his restoration. I  hope Mrs. May 
nnrd’s Balary will not fa ll behind.”

M rs. L. C. James.

Wo are always so glad to welcome old 
friends bnck. May our Father send 
health to the little one speedily! Many 
thanks for the timoly aid.

No. 10 brings news of some little Mis- 
siBsippians, from whom we have not 
heard in some time:

“ We send you $1 20 for Mrs. Maynard. 
The children have not forgotten the 
Young South. They send this offering 
with much love.”

(Mrs.) Julia T. L ipsey.

See “ Receipts” for names and credits. 
We are so pleased to re-onroll these busy 
little workers. God bless them every 
one! Hurrah for the “ Lipsey Band!”

Our “ Baby” of old times is away from 
her Memphis home, but she does not 
forget the Young South. She Bends No. 
11 from Eureka Springs, Ark.:

“ Enclosed find $1, to be divided equal
ly between Mrs. Maynard and the Or
phans’ Home. We are here for papa’s 
health and expect to return to Memphis 
October 1st. I  will try to fill a star 
card here, if you will send me one.” 

M ariam M artin.

Thank you for the offering. You shall 
certainly have the card.

Now, we round the dozen with a mes
sage from Locke:

“ Enclosed find a star dollar,-and fifty 
cents for the Babies' Branch from little 
Willie Jackson. May the Lord restore 
Mrs. Maynard to health and the work 
so dear to her.”  M rs. Jackson.

No 13 brings good newB for our “ B.
B.”  from Jackson:

“ Find enclosed fifty-two cents from 
Louis Triublo Carpenter, and twent-five 
cents from Mary Elizabeth Low, twenty- 
five cents from Lucile Dupree, and 
twenty-five cents from Nathaniel Earl 
James. The Lord bless the Young 
Sonth. May the editor have grace and 
wisdom in great measure.”

M rs. A. H. F ly .

Mrs. Fly is our champion B. B. worker 
Many thanks for this new proof of her 
success. I  cannot be reconciled to her 
not coming to Harriman. She does 
such unusual work in such an original 
way. I  long much fora Ave-minutbs' talk 
from her at the “ Band Workers Confer
ence”  on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 15. 
Will she not be persuaded to change 
hep mind?

Memphis comes next in No. 14: '
“ As tbe ‘champion beggar’ seemB to 

need a dollar or so foi- Japan, I  think 
this one from Mrs. A. F. K. will be ac
cepted O. K .”  A. F. K.

I  wish the “ champion beggar” could 
ask this ‘ one of the K ’s.”  something. 
But I  wont. It  might make him blush. 
All the same she is exceedingly grateful 
that her' begging” is again so success
ful.

Hillsdale is herein No. 15:
“ Enclosed find $3.25. Little Carroll 

sends 25 cents for Babies Branch. Pau
line sends a star dollar, and we four 
send the other$2.00 for Mrs. Maynard.” 
Paulina , Britton, P arnell and Carrol 
Johnson.

Thank you so much. Do come again.

Grand Junction is with ns once more 
in No. 10, and so welcome:

“ Enclosed find $1.00. Our little 
Marion is now a year old, and $2.00 is 
onr thank-offering for his spared life. 
We pray that hfl may grow up a useful 
worker in the lord’s vineyard. We ear
nestly hope that our missionary may be 
restored fully to health, and that the 
Young South may pay her entire salary.”  

M rs. Mattie  Smith.

That’s a noble offering. We are deep
ly grateful. See ‘ 'Receipts”  for panics

and credits. I am a little puzzled over 
which ones give to the B. B. If I get it 
wrong, will Mrs. Smith correct? The 
certificates and leaflets will go at once.

No. 17 comes from Jofferson City, that 
used to be Mossy Croek:

“ We have marked your earnest appeal 
for contributions to Mrs. Maynard's 
salary, and we now empty our treasury, 
not even retaining a ‘ luck penny,'to 
send you the enclosed $2. We are re
organized for earnest work. Our new 
organist, Miss Uretha Willis, is a lovely 
consecrated girl, and we are getting 
ready for ‘Missionary Day’ with a will, 
and a bright program. We want to 
givo, as well aB work and pray, more 
unselfishly this year.”

M rs. L. D. Phillips, leader.

We are so much indebted to this fine 
Band. It is said to be the largest in 
the State, with Cleveland a close sec
ond. Wo are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
Phillips will tell us all about it at Har- 
riman, and we hope Miss Hampton will 
re-consider her decision and tell of her 
success also. May this be a grand year 
for tho Jefferson City Sunbeams.

No. i8, the last for to-day, a glorious 
one, comes from Whitesburg:

“ Enclosed please find 

TWELVE DOLLARS AND SIXTY-NINE CENTS.

(Rub your eyes and read that over.—
Editor.)

Continued on page twelve.

EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL

CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the 
skin of crusts and scales and soften 
the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA 
OINTMENT, to Instantly allay Itch
ing, Inflammation, and Irritation, 
and soothe and heal, and CUTICURA 
RESOLVENT, to cool and cleanse 
the blood. A SINGLE SET o f these 
great skin curatives Is often suffi
cient to cure the most torturing, 
disfiguring. Itching, burning, bleed
ing, crusted, scaly, and pimply 
skin, scalp, and blood humours, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails.

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
Use Cuticura Boar, assisted by Ctm- 
cura Ointment, for preserving, purifying 
ami beautifying the skin, for cleansing the 
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and 
the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and 
sore lianas, for baby rashes, Itchlngs. and 
ohafings, and for all the purposes of the 
toilet, hath, and nursery. Millions of 
Women use Cuticura 8oap in the form 
of baths for annoying irritations, iullam- 
inatiuus, and excoriations, or too free or 
offensive perspiration, in the form' of 
.washes for ulccr.itivn weaknesses, and for 
many sanative, antiseptic purposes which 
readily suggest thoinselvos to women, 
especially raothen;. C u t ic u r a  8oar com
bines iu One Soap at One Price, the best 
skin Red complexion map, and the » k s t  
V—I list and baby soap in tbv world. 4
«L,1A Ibmurbout list * noun.D*bO As CHUM.

ut the wnrM. Depot i *..<■ »*~'A Charter Ih*h» - >q., Load—. Ponu 
.'war.. tele l’rwpe.



Rave you seen a copy o f  KIND WORDS 
In its new and enlarged form 7

It has eight pages, all filled with good 
reading matter, without any advertisement. 
It is greatly Improved in every way. One 
teacher writes:

"Thank  you for the work you are doing for 
our Southern hoye and girls. The Improve
ment In Kind Words makes It rank very high 
among papers o f Its kind. The ohlldren pay 
It the highest possible compliment. Instead 
o f  glancing through It and then throwing It 
down, as I have seen them do, they watob for 
It eagerly and then read It through."

Another says:
"  U y mother always tells me to be sure and 

bring her a copy o f Kind Words.”

All Periodicals were chanfed and much 
Improved with January issue.
PRICK LIST PRR QUARTER.

The Teacher 
Advanced Quarterly.
Intermediate Quarterly 
Prim nry Q u arterly ...
The Lessson Leaf.......
The Prim ary Leaf,
Weekly Kind Words (enlarged to 8pps) 18
Kind Words (sem i-monthly) ...............  6
Kind Words (m on tb lv i.......................
Child s (J em .............................................  «
Bible Lesson Pictures............................  75
Picture Lesson Cards................................  2)4

B. Y P. 0. QUARTERLY
Meetings Per quarter, lOo ■!ogle copy; ten 
or more to same addres*, 6c. each.

Baptist Sunday School Board, 167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn.

RECENT EVEN TS.

The Examiner is authority for the 
statement that there were less than 101 
people in attendance on the “ Congress 
of Religions’ ’ in Buffalo. How many 
less?

Rev J. J. Crundwell and wife, recent
ly of McMinnville, are in the city for a 
short while. Brother Crundwell is an 
excellent man, a hard student and a 
good preacher.

In a recent election, Carroll County, 
Georgia, went dry. The Christian Index 
says: “ A  full vote was cast and nearly 
ninety per cent, of the voters were in 
favor of prohibition." Good for Carroll 
County!

Rev. N. R. VanDorn, of Port Huron, 
Mich., has become a stock-holder in 
one of the editorials of the Standard, of 
Chicago,together witli Messrs. J. 6. Dick
erson and Jno. R. Slate. The Standard 
is already one of onr very best ex
changes. We shall expect it to be still 
better.

VftS regretted to learn of the recent 
death of Rev. A. L. Parker, of Bone 
Cave, Tenn. He was an old and emi
nently useful minister -of Christ. He 
loved to preach the gospel, and was in- 
strnmental in the conversion of many 
souls. He will be greatly missed in the 
commnnity where he lived. W e hope 
to publish a longer notice of him soon.

It  is stated that plans are being per
fected in Philadelphia to make a vigor
ous attack upon the present municipal 
government. This attack will be made 
in the interest of good government. A  
committee has been formed with repre
sentatives from both the Democratic 
and Republican parties, also men from 
the Citizens’ Union were present. I t  
has been decided that no progress can • 
be made at reforming the government 
with either of the old part'es, hence an 
entirely new ticket will be nominated, 
and the Christian people of Philadelphia 
will be asked, in the name of justice and 
Christianity, to support the new ticket.

A  T E X A S  W O N D E R .

H a ll’ s  G rea t D is c o v e ry .
One small bottle of Hell’e Great Dis

covery cores ell kidney end bladder 
troubles,removes gravel, cures diabetes, 
seminal emissions, weak and lame 
backs, rbeumatUm and all irregulari
ties of tbe kidney* and bladder In both 
men and women, regulates bladder 
troubles in ohlldren. I f  not sold by 
your druggist will be sent by mall on 
receipt or $1. One smell bottle la two 
months’ treatment, end will core any 
case above mentioned. Dr. E. W. 
Hall, gole Mennfaotorer, P. O. Box 
629, St. Louis, Mo. Send for testimo
nials. Sold by all druggists end Page 
A Sims, Nashville, Tenn.

Ripley, Tenn., Jane 1, IDOL—Ur. K. W. Hall, 
BL Lout., Mo.: H aving triad various remo- 
dlaa without eaturaclory results, I wui per
suaded to g ive  your "  w onder" a trial. 1 
have used one bottle and although my case Is 
one o f longstanding that battled the skill or 
the beet pbyelolan, yet It yielded atonco to 
tbe "Texas Wonder,”  which 1 heartily recoin, 
mend to a ll suffering from kidney trouble. 
Yours truly, w. H. BRUTON, Pastor Baptist 
Church, Ripley, Tenn,

W e were glad to see Rev. W. M. Mur
ray, of Spring6eld, In our office last Tues
day. He was in the city on some busi
ness. He is deservedly popular at Spring- 
field and is accomplishing a fine work 
there.

CBtJXOH BILLS. SEALS ABO CHIMBS, or LAKI SUrXHIOB m o o t  c o rn s  AMD 
BAST IHDIA TU  OBLT.

B U C K E Y E  BE L L  FO U N D R Y,
THE B. W. VAKDUEEN CO. CUxXnnstl.0.

LOOK I A  STITCH IN TIM E

Saves nine. Hughes' Tonic (taste pleasant), 
taken la cany Spring and Kail prevents 
Chills, Dengue ana Malarial Fevers. Acts on 
the liver, tones up tbo system. Better than 
Calomel and Quinine, Contains no Arsenic. 
Guaranteed, try  It. A t Druggists. 50c. and 
11.00 bottles.

U n ion  A s so c ia t io n .

We, the undersigned committee, ap
pointed by tbe Hopewell Baptist 
Church, of Union Association, to ar. 
range a program for a Fifth Sunday 
Meeting to convene at the above nam
ed cbnrcb, on Friday night, Sept. 
27th and days following, respectfully 
assign the following sobjects:

1. Devotional exercises. Sermon, by 
J. S. Jernlgan and M. L. Ramsey, 
preachers to select tbeir own subjects.

2. Organize and adjourn until Batnr- 
day morning.

3 Sermon, subject to criticism: 8 . 
Howell.

4. When and where was the gospel 
first preached, and by whom?—D. 
Howell.

6. Tbe e riptural doctrine of tbe 
Millennial, or one thousand years of 
blessed reign: S N. Fitzpatrick, S. 
Howell, J. M. Stewart.

6. What Is the abomination of des
olation spoken of by Christ in MatL 
24:15?—R .  Green, W. M. R ubsMI.

7. The beet methods of getting a 
general Interest In tbe attendance of 
chnrch doty by the whole body: A  
general discussion.

8. Church and missions: J. H. 
Grimes, E. Kelley, B. F. Jones.

9. What are the scriptural duties of 
deacons?—J. W. Cooley, E  G. Robins, 
William Kerr.

10. What are tbe ’ present eigne of 
the times (If any) of the end of tbe 
world, and of Christ’s second coming? 
—J. W. Bailey, T. J. Eastes, J. T. Oak
ley.

11. Is It possible for a saint to apos
tatize and finally be lost? W. E. Ralks, 
J. M. Stewart.

12. The duty of a church to her pas
tor: R. A. Button, E  L . Thompson.

18. The duty of a pastor to bis 
churches: J. B Jernlgan, W. B. Welle, 
W . A. Brown.

Now, brethren, please all come out 
In Christ’s name. Every body la in
vited E. L . T h o m pso n ,

E. K e l l e y ,
W . B. W e l l s ,

Committee.

“ The Whitesburg Sunbeams give$l2.29. 
Please credit as follows:

For Japan, fC 211; For Orphans’ Home, 
$5; For China, $1. Miss Dora Panglo 
sends 25 cents, a self-denial offering and 
15 cents is from Armentic Azel Russell 
for Rallies’ Branch.

This Band was organized May 20, 
_ 1901. Miss M illie  A. W elch.”

Have you caught your breath? 
Isn’t (hat almost too good to be be
lieved? Lot us give three rousing cheers 
lor the

WHITESIlfBCI SUNBEAMS.

A ll honor to such a Rand! How I 
wish we could hear from Miss Welch at 
llarriman! Can she come? We are too 
grateful for words to express for this 
most happy ending of this week's re
cord. God bless those noble workers.

Now, what shall the record bo for 
next week? That will determine our 
standing as a pledge-keeper. I  have 
strong hope that the Young South will 
keep its promise and that I may report 
Mrs. Maynard s full salary paid from 
Oct. 1, 1900 to Oct. 1, 1001. Look out 
for the issue of Sept. 20!

Just one thing more! I f  you read last 
week’s Rait ist  and R eflector all 
through, and 1 hope you always do that, 
you learned the “ secret”  Dr. Holt told 
me. Did you see where Mrs. lfo lt  had 
been chosen Matron and that she would 
soon take charge? I)r. H olt will move 
into the Home at once. He is already 
“ Papa Holt ’ to the children and they 
all love him dearly. Now is the time to 
show your approval of this arrange
ment by sending in offerings for those 
inner repairs so badly needed. .Mrs. 
Holt has reared her own children and 
now takes up the burden of some thirty 
more little ones. Pray that strength 
and wisdom may be given her.

Another two weeks like this will end 
September gloriously, indeed. Come on! 

Most gratefully aud hopefully yours, 
L aura Dayton Kak in . 

Chattanooga, Tenn.
r e c e i p t s .

First Quarter..................................  I I  s HZ
July Offerings.........................    6.1 28
August "  ...............................  II 28
First week In Bept.lIKIl .................. 17 W
Second “ *• •- •• ..................... 10 <11
Tnlrd •• “  "  "  .....................

FOR JAPAN.
L. D Barksdale, Ark.. —.................... 25
Estelle DeCourcy. Jacksan...............  t ill
Beatrice and Kay Davis. Cn e .......... . SO
Mrs Roth’. Class, t  Irst Bap. H. H,

Nashville, by A. L , .................. , 100
Class No. 6, Second Bup. -> H., Chatta

nooga brM. It.,.......................  2 00
Crutcher A Aleen Derryberry, Texas, 60
Louise Uolllng, S. Chat...................  8 00
Hester Rutledge. Ogden .................  1 00
Mrs L C. James, Gibeon.................  2 00
John Llpaey, Minx..........................  50
Plautue "  "   25
Francee “  "    81
Jamie "  "    10
Miriam Martin, Meinphie,..............  60
Mr* Jackson, Locke.......................  100
Mrs A K. K., Memphis, by A. F K , 1 00
Johnson Bend, Hillsdale-......... .......  3 id
Annie Dillard, Grand Junction, by

Mrs, F.....................................  25
Jefferson City Sunbeams, by L D. P., 2 no
Miss Do s Bangle, Whltesbarg,........ 25.
WbltisburgSunbeams, by Miss W . .. 0 20

FOIt ORPHANS' HOME.
C. and A. Derryberry, Texas...,....  25
Mrs. L C. James, Gfbson................  1 >0
Miriam Martin, Memphis.........  .... 60
WblteeburgSunbeams, by .ulst W ,.. 6 0s

FOR BABIES' BRANCH.
Willie Jackson. Locke,....................  ’ 0
Mrs a. H. Fly,Jackson, (I members) 127
Carroll Jobneon, Hillsdale,.............. 25
Kugeae P. Delk, Grand Junction..... 1 00
Virginia Mitchell, "  "    to
Elsie Hurst, "  “    25
Marlon Smith, “  “  ......  2 00
A. A. Russell, “  «    16

FOR CHINA.
Wblteeburg Sunbeams,................... 1 00

FOR FOREIGN JOURNAL
Mlsa Hester Rutledge, Ogdon*
For Foslage,.

Total,.
Received slnoe April 1,1001:

For Japan.'..,..'..................
"  Orphans'Home..............
"  Babies' Branch...... ........
«  State Board...................
•• Foreign “  ...................
*• Home "  ...................
“  Foreign Journal, 8)........
"  Humifies........................
"  Postage..........................

H ow ’s  T h is ?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any 

esse of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj  llair* Ca* 
tarih Cure.

F. J. CIIKNKV A CO., Prop*., Toledo,O 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 

for the laat 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In all buifneaa transactions, and financially 
able to carry out any obligation made by tbeir firm. 
Wxst A Track, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Waluixg, K innan A Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.

Hall'a Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces o f, the 
system. Price ?5c. per bottle. Sold by all Drug 
gists. Testimonials free,

Hall'a family pills are the beat.

E b e n e z e r  A s s o c ia t io n .

1891 6U

M l (8 
41 00 
10 88
0 84 

18 18 
81 18
2 10 
4 22
1 MO

This young hot progressive body met 
with llethany Church, near Carter’s 
Creek Station, Sept. 4th, 9th, and 6th 
and organized by electing Rev. J. E. 
Illght, Moderator and Rev. W . E. 
Walker, Clerk. W hile the reporta from 
the churches were not as good as they 
have been in times past, yet when we 
consider that some of our strongest 
churches have been without a pastor all 
or pait of the last rear, they make a 
very good showing. The report of onr 
Associallonnl Missionary, Rro. R. A. 
Fitzgerald, was the best ever brought 
before this body, as follows: Profes
sions of faith 187; additions to tbe 
church 103; baptisms eighty-five; 
new churches constituted three. This 
was the eighth annual meeting of this 
Association and since its organization 
eight years ago, there have been twelve 
churches organized, with nine houses 
erected, with three in progress ot erec
tion at this time.

We had one of the best meetings in 
the history of this Association. Every
thing was discussed, nothing debated. 
Dr. A. J. Holt was with ns and favored us 
with some fine speeches, especially on 
State Missions, Thursday morning. Dr. 
Folk favored as with his presence one 
day of the meeting. One of the beet 
features of this meeting was our under
taking to raise $700.00 for all missionary 
purposes next year and a committee 
was appointed to apportion this amount 
among the different churches compos
ing this body and requesting that they 
raise this amount if possible.

We adjourned to meet with New Hope 
Church, Giles County, Tenn., next 
year and as we gave the parting hand 
to each other one soul was happily con
verted and found that peace which" 
Jesus alone can give. To God be ail 
th- glory. W. R. P u c k e t t .

Yokeley, Tenn.

- -js®r
V”

25 Different Bulbs ill for 25c.
lljr mall yrlth cultural direction*, for garden or poU. 

1 llr lg ln n  Hyacinth. IC iilInK
1 t'orkadr Hyacinth. _ Bw
| Mriipe Hyacinth.
1 Mingle T «llj> . 
 ̂ \ u rc la e t ia . Ml 

u rclaaua, l.<

GF  raaran s. * u tie r b wmt Bcfpfd.
1 B e r m u d a  F r r e a la .  
I H o ld e n  N u r m i  Lily

! R S ia W R fJ U k
I t .  l l r l u g r  Anenu.i,,. 
U la n t  IC anu ncu lu a  
U la n t O ro ru a . 
D xn lla . 1 Ilrodlaca.1 R|iai« xIh.

__ —------ ML..... v ..jdFall(k it»
lo gu e  o f Ihilhu, i*l»ntn ami Heed*, for fa ll planting«nd 
a Inter bloodline, Choicest Hyacinth*. Tulips, Karels- 
iiih. Crocus, Lilies, riant*, Shrub# and rrults.
John L ew is Childs, Floral P ark , N. Y .

ie lln ._____ _ -Lm m Ii •
.. In ter Aconite. 
i lo ry  o f  the Naow.

. Ir is . 1 Camassla.
[ A llium . 1 Hiiowdrop.
Also F ree to all who apply.our elegant Full t ’utu-

i of Bulr —*---- — -----
___ ..  r bloomiii_, --- ------ -
Mu*. Crocus, Lilies, Plants, C

Unpaid.

i ifit'etup/to.

P flS IT IM K ! deposit money In bank till
rU O IIIU IId l j * ,si t ion in secured or gl ve notes. Car 
farepaid. Cheap board. Send for 15o-p Cati 

/  . p r a c t i c a l  ““
VO/* 2 (WrlieLUhsr Place)

BUSINESS
Nashville, St. Louis,. Atlanta, . ___ _ __  .

Little Kock, Ft. Worth, Gftlveatno, A  Shrcvenort. 
Endorsed by hualnesH men fft>m Maine to Cal. Ovef 
3,000 students past year. Author 4 text-books on
bookkeeping: wale* on same*25to*50 per day, No 
vacatlou. Enter any time. Bookkeeping, short
hand,etc., taught by mail. Address Dcpt.t|. u

T o U l. . ......... ........... .................... 9»1 69
W e most have 966 47 more for Japan by 

Sept. 18.
Blar-curd receipts, 970.75.
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A M O N G  T H E  B R E T H R E N .

Kev. J. A. Davis oi Willlainstown, 
Ky., has been called to the care of the 
church at Bartow, Fla., and will accept.

Rev. W. A. Freeman of Texarkana, 
Ark., has accepted the care of the 

«* church at Magnolia, Ark., and has en
tered upon his work.

RsV B. II. Crumpton has resigned the 
care of tho church at Evergreen, Ala., 
to take effect Nov. 1st. He will move to 
a farm near Bellvllle, Ala.

Rev. J. R. Carter has resigned the care 
of tho church at Blue Mountain, Miss., 
after several years of successful work. 
It is not known where he will locale.

Rev. W. A. Iiamlett has resigned the 
care of the church at Grenada, Miss., to 
take effect Dec. 1st He has been tho 
successful pastor there for several years-

Rev. E A. Hanley of the Divinity 
School of tho University of Chicago, has 
decided to accept the call to the care of 
the Logan Avenue Church, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

The church at Hazlehurat, Miss., is 
seeking to remove'Rev. G. B. Butler,, of 
Natchez, Miss , from his delightful field. 
He may accept the hearty call to Ilazel- 
hurat.

Rev. J. C. F. Kyger of Hico, Tex., has 
been holding meetings for sixty days, 
during which there have been 530 
professions and 305 additions to the 
churches.

Rev. W. O. Dixon was assisted in a re
vival with his church at Monette, Ark., 
by Rev. J. M. Roddy of the First Church, 
Eureka Springs, Ark. Ten were added 
to the church.

It  is a source of congratulation to South
ern Baptists that Dr. F. C. McConnell of 
Lynchburg, Va., decides to accept the 
Corresponding Secretaryship of the 
mome Mission Board. He brings to the 
grave responsibilities of this office a 
cultured brain end a dauntless will, as 
well as a heart thrilling with love for 
souls.

The Value Of Charcoal.
Fev People Know How Useful It Is In Pre

serving Health and Bfauly.

I f  my name isn’t 

on your lamp chim- 

neys you have.

Missouri Baptist Sanitarium, 9,9TAYLOVrELooi's.mo

H

A Well - Equipped, Quiet. Restfull Sanitarium sad Hospital.
Appliance for tbe beat treatment Is found boro.

Large Grounds. Large Buildings, Every Comfort. 
Trained Nurses, Physicians o f your own Choosing

Rates as low as can be for accommodations furnished. 
For full information address 

DR. I. H. Cadwalladek, Mrs. ,!. H. Cadwalladef, 
Physician in-Charge. Superintendent.

trouble with them.

M a c b e t h .

s u c c e s s - w o r t h " k n o w in q .

Program.

Fifth Sunday meeting o f Central 
Association to be held with Cave 
Creek Church, Sept. 27-29, 1901.

Friday, 7:30 p.m.—1. Introductory 
sermon. A. P. Moone. Lloyd T. W il
son.

Saturday 9:30 p.m.—2. Devotional 
exercises, L . L . Barrow.

8. Organization and reports from 
churobes.

Nearly everybody know , that cbarcosl 1* 
tbe safest and most efficient disinfectant and 
purifier Id nature but few realize lta value 
wliea taken Into tbe human system for tbe 
same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal I, a remedy that tbe more you 
take o f  It tbe belter, It Is not a drug at all, but 
sim ply absorbs tbe gases and Impurities al
ways present in the stomach and lutestlnes 
and carries them out o f  tbe system .

Charcoal swocteus tbe breath after smok
ing, drinking or after eating onions und oth
er odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves 
tho complexion. It wbltens tbeleetb and far
ther nets as a natural and eminently safe ca
thartic.

It  absorbs the Injurious gases wbleb collect 
In tbe stomaob'and boselr; It dlslnfeots tbe 
mQntb and tbroat from tbe poison o f catarrh. 
A II druggists sell charcoal in one form or an

other, but probably tbe best ebarooul and tbe 
most for tbe money Is In Btuarl's Absorbent 
Lozenge.; tney are composed or tbe finest 
powdered W illow cbarcosl, and other barm- 
less antiseptics In tablet form or latber In tbs 
form or large, pleasant tasting lozenges, tbe 
charooal being mlzed with honey.

Tbe daily nse or tbese lozenges w ill soon tell 
In a much Improved oo^dltlon o f tbe general 
bealtb, better complexion, sweeter breath 
and purer blood, and tbe beauty o f It Is, that 
no possible barm cun reault from  tbeir con
tinued uao but on tae con tray great benefit.

A  buffalo pbyelaian In speaking o f tbe ben
efits o f charooal, saya: "1 advise Stuart's 
Absorbent Lozenges to a ll patient*, suffering 
from  gaaln  stomach and bowels, and to dear 
tbe com plexion and purify tbebraatb, mouth 
and tbroat; 1 also believe tbe live r Is great
ly benefited by tbe tbe dally use o f tbem; 
Ibey cost but twenty-five cents a box at drug 
stores, and although In some se t e a  patent 
preparation yet I believe 1 get more and bet
ter charooal In H taa rfi A  
than In any o f tbe

4. Whet la Involved in repentance to
salvation? ’ W . A. Jordan, A. Nunnery.

6. Tbe Holy Splrlt’e work in revivals. 
J. H. Bailer, A  J. Oaetelew*

0. Preparations of sermons. G. M. 
Savage, Ross Moore.

7. The function of the preaoher in 
the body polltio. Oscar Haywood.

8. Women's missionary societies. 
W . G. Inman, J. W. Senter.

9. Should every member of tbe 
church contribute to the Lord’s work? 
J. B. Moody, M. B. Exam.

10. Missionary mass meeting.
State Missions. W. B. Hill, J. T.

Early.
Home Missions. E. B. McNeil, J. 

T. Bay, B. W. Brown.
Foreign Missions. W . E. Hunter, 

E  Dodd.
11. Query box in hands of secretary. 
12 Meeting of the Execntlve Board. 
18. Sunday-school mesa meeting.

J. W. Senter.
14. Missionary sermon by soma one 

to be selected by the pastor and dea
cons.

Let *11 tbe chnrohea take collections 
forth* Orphans’ Home and forward to 
J. B. Jarrell, Treasurer, Humboldt, 
Tenn.

I t  le very much deelred that we have 
all tbe churohes represented at this 
meeting. Conveyance will be furnish
ed messengers getting off tbe train* at 
Jackson and Maieaus. Brethren gat
ing off at Jackson will meet the Com-

Libby’s
V e a l  L o o /

A FEW  FACTS
About the N ew  Catarrh Cure,

I f  you'll send your address, I ’ll send you 
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to 
tell you what number to get for your lamp.

M ac u etii, Pittsburgh!

Deacon Arthur Leonard of the First 
Church, Malden, Mass., Is undertaking 
to purchase for $15,000 tho residence in 
Malden in which’Adoniram Judson was 
born. He thinks it should he devoted 
to the depositing of missionary archives.

Is one of the best end most sevorr articles i 
I for luacheont, suppers and sandwiches— 
i ll le perfectly seasoned, and lust the right j 
f consistency—In key-opening cane.

Libby's At In* o f  tho W orld, with 82 now I  
I mnpft, ulre 8x 11 Inchon—the practical home r  
1 Atlaa-acnt anywhere fo r  ton 2*?ont stamp*.
L Onr little  book, ilow  to Mako Good Thinca 
| to  Eat,”  free.

i Libby,McNeill*Libby,Chicago 1 * * 4 * 6 7 8

Suffer No Longer I
Send 16 cents by mail ( i f  

not iound at your drug
gist's) fo:* a  sure Remedy, 
a safe Remedy, a painless 
Remedy f o r  the most 
troublesome Corns, Warts 
nnd Bunions. W a r r a n t 
e d  t o  c u r e .
H. K. M ITCHELL. Druggist, 

Franklin, Ky.

H E A D  O F F
Y O U R  H E A D A C H E S

By sending 25c. in P. O. stamps for a box 
of Burge’s Headache Knockers, and take 
when you feel It coming on. Nothing in
jurious in them. They never fail.

TH E  DRUGGIST, gA S H YILLE .Broad and Spruce, 
Mention Baptist and Reflector.

40 years success In tbe South proves Hughes’ 
Tonic a great remedy for ClillMi and all Ma-

Best Cough SyrupT^B 
■■ In time. Bold by drugglRts. 1

lood. Dm

larlal Fevers. Better than Calomel and Qui
nine. Contains no Arsenle. Guaranteed, try 
It. A t Druggists. 60t. and 10(1 bottles. “ Best of all Hymn Books.”

GOSPEL SONG GEMS NO. 1
For all church services.

$25 per hundred, 30c single copy
Address H . A . W OLFSOHN,

151 Gordon St., Atlanta, Ga.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
'SEM INARY,-^ '"

The hew Catarrh Cure le a new de
parture in so-called catarrh cures be 
cauie it actually cures, and is not sim
ply a temporary relief.

The new Catarrh Cure Is not a salve, 
rintment, powder nor liquid, but a 
pleasant tastiDg tablrt containing the 
beat specifics for catarrh in a concen
trated, convenient form.

The old style of catarrh salve* and 
ointments are greasy, dirty and Incon
venient at the best; the new prepara
tion being In tablet form is always clean 
and convenient.

Tbe new Catarrh Cure Is superior to 
catarrh powders because it la a notori
ous faot that many catarrh powders 
contain cocaine.

The new catarrh care is called Stu- 
art’s Catarrh Tablets, a wholesome 
combination of blood root, beach wood 
tar, guaiacol and other antiseptics, and 
cures by its action upon the blood and 
mucous membrane, the only rational 
treatment for catarrhal trouble.

You do not have to draw upon yonr 
imagination to discover whether yon 
are getting benefit from Btnart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets; improvements and relief 
are apparent from the first tableUaken.

A ll druggists sell and recommend 
tbem. They cost bnt 50 cents for full 
sized packages, and any catarrh suf
ferer who baa wasted time and money 
on sprays, salves and powders, will 
appreciate to the full the merits of 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. ———

Louisville. Ky.
Next session of eight mouths opens October, 

first. Excellent equipment; able and progres
sive faculty; wide range o f theological study. 
I f  help is needed to pay board, write to Mr. B. 
Pressley Smith, Treasurer o f Students' Fund- 
For catalogue or other information, write to

E. Y . M ULLINS, P resL

A  little booklet on cauie and cure of 
catarrh sent free by addressing F. A. 
Btnart Co., Marshall, Mich.

DL
Mr

V U V K D  wm ionm Biiii ■ s U I IH I^ a K \ i : gzgrr« vnexrma-
CHURCH j l U  
W X a X a lB . ^ ^  jE u WHt! 
[Cincinnati Bell F ern *, Co. CiaelnnaU. 0l

Rev. C. T. Kincannou of Aberdeen, 
Miss., is rejoicing over the recent glo
rious prohibition victory in that town, 
The temperance people won by 472 ma
jority. Bro. Kincannon was a leader in 
the fight.

Evangelist L  D. Lamkin has just 
closed a meeting with Rev. J. II. How- 
ard.’at Magnolia, Ark., which resulted in 
fifty additions, forty-four by baptism. 
It was one of the greatest meetings in 
the history of the church. .

*•*1 Alloy Chnrch and School Bella. n-BendSo, 
Gatalagsa TVeO. H .B B L L  CO.. B u f.b ers .0 .

CHURCH BELLS

Bend In yonr Inhaler and twenty 
cents in stampa.and we will refill it 
for you.

Chim es and Peals,
Bw. 8.p*rl.r C.p|.r . . .  Tla. 0*(Hr,rM.
M oSHANE B E LL  FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, M d. AGENTS!
My s e l f  c u r e d

dieted to COOAINE, MORPHINE. 
OPIUM OR LAUDANUM, of x never- 

fxillug, harmless Home Cure. Address Mr*. 
8 Mary Baldwin. P. O. Ilox 1212, Chicago, 111,

Send for our beautiful 32-page

The leading editorial in The Florida 
Baptist Witness of lait week on the 
theme, “ The Anarchist in America,”  
was A magnificent production from the 
able editor, Dr. J. C. Porter.

Illustrated Catalogue of Bibles. 

Also our 72-page Catalogue of

Dr. George O. Lorimer, though urged 
for the second time to accept the nomi- 

of tbe Prohibition party of Maa- 
for Governor, has with char-

Ceneral Books. Big commission 

to  llyc, active agents.
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on all Tickets to Eastern Points in 

eluding Canadian Resorts and 

New York.

Pan-
Ameri

can
Express

Daily

The
Buffalo
Express
Daily

THROUGH SCHEDULES 

GOING TO  BUFFALO

t r .  Nashville.............. L A N .
L t . Louisville......  "
L v . Cincinnati....'. ..Penna 
Lv . Loveland ........ "
L t . Morrow...............  “
nr. Xenia................  “
Lv. London .............. ■“
A r. Columbus............  “
L v . Columbus....C.A. Sc C.
L v . Akron....................Erie
A r Lakewood iChautau-j 
Ar. Jamestown ( qua Lake t 
Ar. Buffalo...................Erie

49-ON TH E  PAN-AM ERICAN EXPRESS— 
Pullman Sleeping Car and First-Class Coach 
through from Nashville to Buffalo. Pennsyl
vania Dining Car from Cincinnati toColumbus.

ON TH E  BUFFALO EXPRESS— Pull
man Sleeping Car from Cincinnati and Colum
bus to Buffalo. Dinner at Union Statioat 
Columbus.

Fall information may be had bjr calling upon
or addressing

R. H. LACEY,
Southern Passenier Agent,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

OBITUARY,

* i;/ 1
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Tbe NashYille, Chattanooga & 
St. Louis Railway

- A N D -

Illinois Centaal Railroad
-TO—

Chicago. St. Louis. Points West 
and Northwest.

Operate Solid Veetibule trains, with 
through Pullman Sleepers, alao elegant 
dining car Bervice on all fast trains.

For quick time and unexcelled ser
vice ask for tickets via Martin and get 
the beet.

' ..

’> '■ a

: it

Trains stop at 63rd, 89th, 22nd stree's 
and Hyde Park, convenient to all parts 
of Chicago and within a few minutes 
walk of the Chicago Reach Hotel.

A. H. HANON,
G. P. A. I. C. R. R., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KELLO ND ,
A . G. P. A. I. C. R. R., Louisville,Ky.

WM. SMITH, Jr ., 
Com’l. Agent, Nashville, Tenn.

THE
AKRON ROUTE 
TO BUFFALO

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT
CHAUTAUQUA LAKE

A T  T H E

PAN-AMERICAN 
EXPOSITION 

AND NIAGARA FALLS

• O w e n ,— Whereas, death came lnlo 
our midst and took away our dear sis
ter, L illie V . Owen, on the 23rd day 

’ of June, 1901. She was born Nov. 17, 
1867. Early In life ahe gave her heart 
to tbe Savior and united with Repub- 
iloan Grove Baptist Church, where she 
remained until Lascassas Church was 
organized, of which she became a 
member and was at tbe time of her 
death a highly respected and devoted 
member of that church and Sunday- 
school, being very punctual In attend- 
anoe when able to go.. But she was de
prived of this privilege for several 
months on account of her stllictlon, 
being con lined to her bed with that 
dread disease consumption, yet she 
was seldom heard to complain, being 
resigned to the will of our Heavenly 
Father who doeth all things well. She 
will be greatly missed in her oburcb

and Sunday-achool in well ae the home 
olrole.

Resolved, That we bow in humble 
submission to God’s will In this sad af
fliction, and extend our sympathy to 
the bereaved ones, and that these reso
lutions be spread on our minute books 
and published in the B a p t i s t  a n d  
R e f l e c t o r , aud copy furhlshed to 
the mother of the deceased.

Employment for You.
W 7B  HAVE SEVERAL GOOD OPENINGS specially suited to Ministers, 
W  Teachers, and Students, to engage with us in the ta------ ---------------- ------- ----------------------1 sale of our books and

Bibles. Our books are bright and new snd up-to-date, and are fast sella 
era. Almost any • —  -
you to earn tome 
write at once.

Dearest sister thou hast left us, 
But ’tie God that hath bereft ps. 
Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When the day of life has paused.

write at once. Send us fifty cents—stamps In good order v ill do—11 you arc 
ready to begin at once. We refer to Dunn's or Bradstrect's Mercantile Agency. 
We claim that ours la the best-selling line of subscription books pubushed.subscription ! i published.

Sen t m four reference* mud Inclose a l i r a s ,  am# uddruss your le tte r tklu way I

Read and adopted by Lascassas Bap- 
tiat Church and Sunday-school, Sept. 
8th, 1901, at Laecaseas, Rutherrord, Co., 
Tenn. J. T. S a u n d e r s ,

W m . A .  J o n e s , 
Church Com.

FOREMAN & GREEN,
346 COURT SQUARC,

J. T. S a u n d e r s , 
£ .  B. B r y a n ,
G. W .. B u r k e ,

S. S. Com.

Calvert Bros. Sc Taylor,
A R T I S T I C  P H O T O G R A P H E R S ,

N A S H V I L L E ,  T E N N . -

H a r r i s .— I t  is with feelings of pro
found regret aud sorrow that we, the 
members of the Woman’s Mlselotaary 
Society of tbe First Baptist Church of 
Memphis, meet to pay this tribute of 
respect to onr deceased sister, "Mrs. 
West Harris, who has been for so 
many year* a beloved member. She 
was lovely In character, of eup.rior 
Intellectual ability, and always ready 
to perform any doty aealgned her. 
Her presence and example were al
ways to us an ■ Inspiration. Although 
her place in our society will hereafter 
befvacant, her ennobling influence will 
still be felt, and her memory ever 
cherished in the hearts of those who 
were so pleasantly associated with her. 
Therefore, be It

Resolved, That we as a society nnite 
in tendering to the family onr sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy in their afflic
tion, for with a realizing sense of our 
own lose we can the more fully sympa
thize with tbe sorrow of the loved ones 
■be left behind—the husband who 
will miss her words of loving encour
agement and her tender companion- 
ehlp; the children to whom no more 
shall come the caressing care and de
voted teaching of the mother. As 
mourning Christ wept for his friends, 
even when His divine eye could pene
trate the gloom of death and tee the 
glory and peace beyond, ao He under
stands so well our human griefs, bears 
with our doubts and questionings, 
binds up with tender loving hands our 
broken hearts, and In His own good 
time leads ns Into the full sunlight of 
trust and belief In Hie promisee. Tru • 
ly  "God’s license we have for our 
tears,”  also be It

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to the family, to the 
Southern Baptist and BAPriST a n d  
R e f l e c t o r  for publication, and that 
they bespread upon the mlnuteecf the 
Secretary’s book of this society of 
which she has so many years been an 
active, consecrated member.

M r s . G  W . Ho k u m ,
M r s  J. J. B r o t h h r t o n , 

Committee.

T h e r e ’s  a  ID i f fe r e n e e

Manufacturers

JESSE FRENCH 
STARR. 
RICHMOND

Representatives

STEINWAY,
KNABE,
VOSE

in Pianos discernible on ly to experts. It is a diffei - 
ence of material and workmanship.

There’s another difference discernible lo every 
eye and ear. This is a difference o f style, finish 
and tone.

The difference between our instruments and oth
ers is always in our favor.

We protect those not able to judge the differences 
for themselves by giving a strong and responsible 
guarantee with every sale.

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
240-242 N. Sommer Street 

Sell-Exchange-Rent

J n o .  D .  A n d e r s o n  8c  C o . ,
— Distributors of

The Celebrated Empire Coal.
Office, 4 0 6  Union St. Tel. 3 0 0 .

“The Mermen Monster;’’
o r

The Story of Mormon ism.

By EDGAR E.. FOLK. D.D.

T
G ood  P os it ion s .

1 By special arrangements, you may, 
without paying to the college a cent for 
tuitiou until course is completed and 
position secured, attend one of Draugh- 
ou’s Practical Business Colleges—Nash
ville, St. I-nuis, Atlanta, Little Rock, 
Montgomery, Shreveport, Ft. Worth 
and Galveston. Strongly endorsed by 
business men from Maine to California. 
Three thousand students. Call or send 
for catalogue; it will explain all. Ad
dress as follows: Credit Department, 
Draughon’a College, Nashville, Tenn.

Gives a full discussion o f Mormohlsm in all o f its phases, embracing the 
History o f Mormonlsm, Mormonism as aRellglous, Social and Pollilci l 
System. Tells o f the Golden Plates which Joseph Smith claims to have 
discovered, the Mountain Meadows Massacre, Polygamy, Roberts case, 
etc. “ Replete with important information.”  ' ' I t  is as fascinating as a 
novel.”  Nearly 400 pages, 28 Illustrations. ~Agents making big money. 
One agent sold 14 copies In a week, working part o f the time. I t  has been 
to well advertised that very little solicitation la required to sell it.

Rev. T. £ . Plnegar o f R iver H ill, Tenn., says: “  t  would not be with, 
out a copy for 26 times its cost.”

Judge John W. Judd, of this city, who has lived ten yean In Utah says:
“ Regarding the book as a history and exposition of the “ Ism”  Is a decided 

succeae. Any Intelligent reader can by reading it carefully get a clear aud 
comprehensive insight Into the real Inwardnee of the ‘ Isoi.’ ”

Dr. G. A . Lofton, pastor Central Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn., says 
“  Undoubtedly it Is the most needed and timely work o f the kind which 
has appeared In later times.”

W e want; live, active, earnest agents to sell this book. Liberal commis
sion. W rite for terms at once. The field is ready. Address,

HANDLY & FOLK, fMashivll!*, T»nn,



R E F L E C T O R , -
N A S H V IL L E . 'T E N N

S; Write and tall us where you are going 
and when you will leave.snd we. will tell 

-  you the exact coil of a ticket and sand 
TjrOU.a complale schedule foe the trip. Wo 
LwllLalso sand you aniatarasileg IllUa book- 
□ f lT "A  Trip to Texas."

a  ASMS, U X .  Nesfcville, Trm

CHICAGO

TERPE HAUTE

VANSVILLE

NASHVILLE

BIRMINGHAM

MONTGOMERY
NORTH

MOBILE

Tennessee Associations, 1901.

East Tennessee — Point Pleasant 
Church, Thursday, September 10.

Holston Valley — Shaday Grove 
Church, Thursday, September 19.

Sweetwater—Ohrlstlanburg Churob, 
Monroe County, Thursday, September 
10.

Beech River — Bible H ill Church, 
Decatur County, Frldav, September
20.

Weakley County—Bethel Church, 8 
miles east of Greenfield, Friday Sep
tember 20.

Indian Creek—Turkey Creek church, 
Hardin County, Friday, September 20.

Wm. Carey — Union H ill Church, 
Giles County, Friday, September
20.

Union—Philadelphia Church, Grun
dy County, Saturday, September 21.

Nolaohucky — Talbott’s, Tuesday, 
September 24.

Clinton — Robertaville, Thursday, 
September 20.

Benlah—New Liberty Cburcb, Lake 
County, (Cronanvllle), date not given 
In minutes; presumably first week In 
October, (October 1?) Tuesday.

Cumberland Gap — Blair’s Creek 
• Church, Tuesday, Ootober 1.

Tennessee —Smithwood Church in 
auditorium of Holbrook College, Foun
tain City, Tuesday, Ootober 1.

NewSalem—Hickman Creek Church, 
Smith County, Wednesday, October 2.

Oooee— Oookston’s Creek Church, 15 
miles east or Cleavland, Thursday, 
October 8.

Providence — Cave Creek 
Roane County, October 8.

Church,

Riverside — Mount Union Church, 
Fentress Connty, Friday, October 4.

Judson — Missionary Ridge Churcb, 
Hickman County, 2 miles west of Bon 
Aqua Statlon, time not given in min
utes; presumed to be October 5, first 
Saturday.

Cumberland — Little West Fork 
Church, Montgomery County, Tues
day, Ootober 8.

Northern—Cedar Ford Church, Un
ion County, Tuesday, Ootober 8.

Enon—Con wall’s Chapel Church, 7 
miles north of Carthage, Wednesday, 
October 0.

Western District — Cottsge iGrove 
Churcb, 12 miles west of Parts, Wed
nesday, October 0.

Nashville—Mill Creek Churcb, Da
vidson County, Thursday, October 10.

Sevier—Bethel Churcb, Eldee, Se
vier County, Thursday, October 10.

Harmony—Harmony Church, Fri
day, October 11.

Southwestern—Chalk H ill Churcb, 
Benton County, 8 miles east of Cam
den, Friday, October 11.

West Union—Paint Rock Churob, 
near Almy, Scott County, Friday, Oc
tober 11.

Midland—Mount Harmony Churob, 
Knox County, Wednesday, October 16.

New River — Macedonia Churcb, 
Scott County, Thursday, October 17.

Dover Furnace— New Association 
will be organised at Model, Stewart 
County, Wednesday, Ootober 80.

Baptist Btata Convention — Hard
man, Wednesday, October, 16.

The above list Is made out from the 
minutes of the various Associations.

Resd It over and If there are any mis
takes In It we shall be glad to correct 
them. I f  any Associations are omitted 
let us know.

OBITUARY.

Jonks —Mary C. Davis was born 
Jan. 15, 1844, embraced Christ when 
about 18 years of age, was baptized In
to the Slloam Baptist Church, Wise
man Afsociation, by Elder J.J. Wise
man. Sbe was married to J. W. Jones 
Feb. 2, 1887, died Aug. 11, 1901.

The life of Sister Jones was a consist
ent one as a Christian. Sbe was an 
example In word, In conversation, In 
faith and In purity. No one ever en
tered her home but who realized that 
there was a hearty welcome extended 
to him by this servant of God. Sbe 
evidently was one of the best step
mothers of earth. Her two step-sdbs, 
Tommie and Barxle Jones, feel tbat 
none can fill the place of "Mammie,’, 
who loved and cared so tenderly for 
them.

Surely a good woman Is gone. The 
voice of one tbat was loved so affec
tionately by a devoted huBband and 
affectionate children is hushed in 
death. But we would say to them, 
weep not, for Jesus was with her here, 
she Is now with Him there, and It will 
not be long until you will go to meet 
her where tears are wiped away and 
hearts ache no more. W m . W i l k s .

M orfo rd .—Died, at the home o f his 
parentsinear Smyrna, Tenn , Aug. 20tb, 
1001, Furman Morford, little son of 
Edgar and Beulah Weakley, aged nine 
months and twenty-four days. Fur
man, although never very strong, was 
a bright-faced little fellow, with a 
sweet smile for every one. But now 
the dear little baby has gone to 
live with the angels, and haB left us 
with sad hearts and empty arms.

But still In memory Ms form we see. 
His sparkling eyes, hts smiling fact;

A  vision sweet, now left to me,
And one that time cannot erase.

We will not call him back again,
To walk the path onrfeetbave trod,

But bid him rest, sweetly rest.
In  the glorious paradise of God.

We cannot understand now, b it 
fter awhile when the mists have clear

ed away, we will know why baby Rat 
sent just long enough to twine him
self around the hearts of his parents 
and relatives, and then called back to 
heaven. To the dear sorrowing | ur- 
ents I  will say, strive to meet him in 
that clime where there is no parting, 
neither sorrow nor tears. May The 
Heavenly Father strengthen and com
fort you as He alone cau. - S. S.

iEVANSYILLMERRE HAUTE-RR-

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L  & N., E. & T. tt. and C. & E. I.

2 VestibuUd Through Trains O  
Daily, Nashville to Chicago m

' t n a M s t ? * *
f . P. lamuu a.r.A . 1 1  S I S

SOUTH
W EST VIRGINIA INSTITUTE

With Conservatory of Music and Art, 

A  H igh  G ra d e  C o lle g e  F o r  Y o u n g  Lad ies- 

, , -B r is to l, V a . - T e n n . "
Fine mountain s-enery; bracing climate, nbove malaria; magnificent nnw building ol 

1113 large, airy rooma ; well equipped With ateam beat, electric llgbli. bntii rooms, piano-,
*x< n at r n n i ,  f a m . l t  i f  n f  n o n l . .  I . ..  W S ______• — 1    ______a    .  -  a   >  a . * . ________etc . Htrong faculty o f apeclallata; extensive ourrlculum; moderate ratca. Hoard and literary 
tuition 1160 to SITS a year; located In a live  town ofco|legaa.aad churches ; upeolal attentioni year; located In a live  town o f Rollegea and eburnlie 
given to.physical cu lture: an Ideal boms reboot for glrla.

Kor liundaome catalogue, giving full particular*, addreaa,
J. F. H O W E f.li President, Brl-tol, V«r=Tsinr.~

A W ONDERFUL REMEDY.

F o r  th e  P ro m p t R e lie f  and  S p e e d y  C u re

Cold, Catarrh, LaGrippe, Hay Fever, Aathma, 
Headache, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,

H o a rs e n e s s  and  a ll H ea d , T h ro a t, 
and L u n g  D is ea ses .

A  S u re  P re v e n ta t iv e  o f  all C o n ta g io u s  G erm  D isea ses . 
L fn eaqu a led  fo r  C o n v e n ie n c e , D u rab ility , N ea tn e s s , P o w e  

and Im m ed ia te  R esu lts .

ALW AYS RKADY. VEST POCKET SIZE.

StaTOne Minute’s Use Will Convince You that it is in  Absolute Necessity lor Every One 
in Every Family. ■ *'

Why suffer when you can get relief for 5oc. You would not take 15.00 for It if 
you knew you could nol get another one. If you are not satisfied return it and we will 
relund your money. We have nexer had to do this yet. They will last for 2 or 3 years 
and then can be recharged by us for 20c. The inhilations go right to the spot and kills 
he destroying disease germs, making a cure of the above diseases quickly.

Ur. J. B. Hawthorn; says: “There is no doubt in my mind as to the merits of the 
Inhaler.

Kev. J. U. Wilson says: ‘‘It is a power for good.”
Dr. A. J. Holt says: “ It is surely harmless, and certainly helpful.” 
kev. J. H. .Wright says: ”1 would not be without one.”
Rev. T. T. Thompson says: “It will relieve headache and prevent colds.
Dr. E. E. Folk says: “It has saved me from many a cold, and It has relieved ca

tarrh and headaches.”

You see from the above you do not have to take our word. Belter jlill/send 
50c and convince yourself. They sell so fast that agents make big money. Liberal in- 
ucements by the dozen. Indorsed by all physicians.

Send all orders to the

B A P T I S T  A N D

.••’ ::^,rNrC|Snge of Cars, s ..jL
: ‘ v Methpbis to Texas.

Texas on the
'Belt Route,

I; you avoid the discomforts and 
annoyances of changing cars, 

S-J*'- necessary on other routes. •
(Cotton Belt trains run through, 

ftorft -Memphis to Texas, with
hold change. .

/
lV u r r - ,  '-V These trains carry,, Pullman Sleepers si
I  VC— - ■ . nlght,_ Parlor Cite Cars during the day and

T̂HROUGH



$3o.oo TO  $40.00 PER WEEK
‘600 Lessons In Business.”  I t  la .  complete hand* 
ilneaa forma. A  complete Legal Advleor—a com* 

Compendium o f plain and ornamental Penmanship; a com* 
Lightn ing Calculator and Farmers' Reckoner.
---------------  -----------*a. Grain, Lumber and Cotton Tablet: meat*

raber. Lumber, Logs and Bins o f Grain, eto., 
tone volume. Over 473 pagea, 350 Illustrations.
I t  laaCom plole business educator: brought borne to every purchaser, 

S IM P L E , PR A C T IC A L  and P L A IN ;  600 agents wanted at once. Boys
and girls can aell as w ell as men and women.
- One agent In the country sold 46 conies In one day. Another 310 In 
one week. Agents have canvassed all day and sold a copy at every

8rice, S1.00 and fi.g o . L iberal discounts to agents, 
t ; satisfaction guaranteed (o r  money refunded). Olr- 

/. L. NICHOLS A  CO. ATLANTA. Oa .

ATH EN S FE H A LE  COLLEGE.
Chartered under the name o f

ATHENS BAPTIST FETIALE COLLEGE.
School year begins T u e s d a y ,  S m p t .  t o .  l o o t . Courses o f study, discip

line, Instruction, and environment especially adopted to the education o f young ladles. 
For rates o f tuition, etc., address B. W. T IN D E L L . Athens, Tenn,

B A M lS T  a n d  REFLECTOR, SEPT. 10, 1901.

Brownsville Female College Beautifully 1 o" 
cated, Health
ful and free

--------------------- .----.-------------------------------- i—  f r o m malaria
1 of Specialists. Conservatory advantages unsurpassed in the South; un- 

he direction of Dr. Eckhardt, of Leipsig. Also superior advantages in Art, 
vuidce, Literature, Manual, Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Elocution, Needle 
j# - W ld  Physical Culture. Individual teaching in every grade. Extensive 
umculutk, I Highest ideas. Pleasant home life. Moral surroundings and train

ing unsurpassed. Send for catalogue.
R. E HATTON, Ph- D., President, Brownsville, Tenn.

HIOHM OND COLLEGE.
A  C H R IS T IA N  C O LLE G E , W O U N D E D  B T  B A P T IS T S  IJ t  r «M .

T«1m  a t  P m ii b  n l  E i b v a n l  iw r t r  Om  MUUan D tllrn
Thorough Instruction lu courses leading to degrees o f B. A.. B. 8 , M. A. and Bachelor ot 

Law. , Besides the full Professors named below, there are eeren Assistant Professors or Instruc
tors, all college or university graduates o f esperlence In teaching. The Professors are:

Phylies and Astronomy, Cbas. H. W i n s t o n , M. A , LL. D.; Chemistry and Geology, 
J. R. Huntkb, M. A., Ph. D.; Mathematics. It. E. G a in e s , M. A.; Latin and History, 
8. C. M it c h e l l , M. A., Ph. D.; English, J. A. O. C h a n d l e r , M. A., Ph. D.; Greek. 
W, A; H a r r is , H. A., Ph. D.; Philosophy, W s. H. Wnirsrrr, LL. D.; Modem lan
guages, F. W. Bo a t w r ig h t , M . A., LL. D.; Law, B o o e b  G r e g o r y , LL. D.

Espenses are moderate, averaging leas than$3» tor session o f nine months Session begins 
September i s  MOL For catalogue, address F. W. BOiTWBISBT, Frtaliaal, Klckmond. Ta.

*■

BAPTIST PERIODICALS
QUARTERLIES Trie.

S e n io r ..............................................4 centsAdvanced................................ a ••
In term ed ia te ..................................a “
Prim ary  .......................................   3 ••

f t r  c»Py f  f r r  quarter t

LESSON LEAFLETS
B lue )
Intermediate > 
Primary J

...............  1 cent each
per eepy !  p er quarter /

MONTHLIES P rice
Baptist Snpertitendtat.................... r  cents
Baptist Teacher............   10 “

f t r  cr/y l  / # r quarter !

HOME DEPARTM ENT SU PPLIES
‘ OF ALI. KINDS. QUARTERLIES Price
S e n io r ..............................................g cents
Advanced ........................................3 •*

per eepy! p e r qu arter I

Picture Lessons . . . .  2% cents per ert / per quarter / 
BlUe Leaeon Pictu res............... 75 cents per quarter/

Touug People (meekly)
Boys and Girls (.v e r i fy ) .................................
Oar Little Ones (wtttk iy )...........................
T o u r  Reaper {semi-mouthiy).............

ILLUSTRATED P A P E R S Prm e. Pe r qu arter Pe r y e . r

. . 11 cents SO cents

. . • •• 30 “

. . * « • •  25 “
. . «  •• U ••
. . 2 •• • “

( The akeve prices are a l l  f a r  club, e ffive  o r mere.)
I W ork (N s w ) ,  in place o f  " T h e  Colpoeter,”  ( m onthly )..........................

per year, In clubs o f ten or more, 20 cents per year.
■ Price. 25 ceats

American Baptist Publication Society
W ESTER N  HOUSE, 902 O live Street, St. Louis, Mo.

F O R  Y O U N G The Ideal College 
W O M E N . Home o f the South.’ 

T K I M M .
Regent—REV. R. A. YOUNG, D.D., LL. D.

Suburban and city life combined. Electric cars to riortH entrance. Attractions o f park per 
apade to outdoor exercise. Eight schools in the hands of skilled specialists. Schools of music 
art'and elocution employ methods o f best Conservatories in this country and abroad. Diplomas 

inferred by schools. Lecture courses studiously selected. Best lectures, concerts, reclals, etc. 
“  J ‘  * influences. Early registration necessary to secure

1 bronxe catalogue, and other college literature.
____1 thlrty-i ‘

N A S

conierren oy schools, lecture courses stuaiousiy i 
i f f  CiTYjTiberaliy patronised. Christian iufluenc 
room- -Send for handsomely Illustrated blue audt 
Students frotn thirty-nine states.

»r;
F o r Youngf Ladle'Boscobel College N A S H V IL L E , T E N N .

Cipe o f ’the Most Magnificent College Plants in the Sooth.'

tns—%st-L

Occupies one o f  the highest and healthiest 
sites in the olty. The grove o f  foiest trees 
and its elevation Insures pure a ir and delight
ful breez.es. The bulldlagt are the result o f 
fine architectural saill and workmanship. 
Comfort, taste and beauty are manifest In 
every appotntmsnt. The curriculum Isexten- 

■ually fou *

turers connected with the Institution during 
the past session. The fucul-y for IPOI- tO wifi 
be one o f the strongest the college has ever 
bad. The enrollment Iasi session waa one o l 
the largest In  the history o f the college. 
N ex t Hesslon opens Thursday, BepL 19tb. 
W rite for beautiful new Catalogue.

Large, Clear Type,
Self-Pronouncing Bible.

Containing 60,000 original and selected par
allel references and marginal readings.

A ll referenos are grouped in convenient form under the 
heading of Word Book, so that any reader can know exactly 
where to find any rabjeot desired. The Word Book is an en
tirely new feature in Bible aids.

OUR OF^ER.
We will send this fine Self-pronouncing Teachers* Bible- 

large type, moroooo bound, red under gold edges, very flexi, 
ble, with concordance, helps, maps, eto., for 8.26, or 8.00 
if a minister, and the Baptist and Rsplzotob for one year. 
Retail prioe of Bible alone is 4.00

Do Yon Want An Organ?
If so, we can save you money if you will buy through 

ns. Any Church or Sunday-school considering the question 
of purchasing one will do well to write us for prices and cat
alogue. JLet^us hear from you-

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. Nashville. Tonn.

C. A . FO LK , President, N ash v ille , Tenn

H i

1 Our New Church Roll and Record.
W e have just completed and published our New Church Record. I 

is handsomely and durably bound, and made o f rood paper, 238 paves 
( 1. )  The Declaration o f Faith.
CJ.) Church Covenant. 
f 3.) Rules o f order.

Register o f Pastors, 
isterof Deacons.

Jster o f Members, (embracing Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths, 
inference Minutes, 
mual Reports to Associations and 

ichool Record.

.

Employment for You.
\V7B HAVE SEVERAL GOOD OPENINGS specially suited to Ministers, 
W  Teachers, and Students, to engage with us in the tale of our book* and 

Bibles. Our books are bright and new and up-to-date, and are fast sell
ers. Almost any intelligent person can sell them. This is a good chance lor 
you to earn tome money, l! you are unemployed, or have tome (pare time, 
write at once. Send us fifty cents—stamps in good order will do—If you are
ready to begin at once. We refer to Dunn’s or Bradstrcct’a Mercantile I 
We claim (hat ours it the best-selling line of subscription books pub

bndty Sc ____
2.00 post-paid. 
r Address,

Let us have your order, we know that you will

Samp m tmw references mmd Imclomm a stomp, mud mddrmmm ymur Imttmr tUm wmyt

FOREMA N & GREEN,
348 COURT SQUARE, NASHVILLE, TENN.

20,000 Lighted by the FRINK System of Reflectors
with Electric, Gti, Welsbach, Acetylene ot Oil. 
M C E N8E1 ) to manufacture electric and combi* 
nation gas and electric fixtures- Send dimensions

jar* i. p . f  r in k , a y 1*?®

■ -


